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stole into his one day in church when come to me ; but—but—~it will be im imminent danger of utter destruction.
their hearts again and again, and say
“ You will find my text in the book those pathetic words were read in the possible for me to accept the appoint Had it been so destroyed, Dot only nothing. And some are talking with
of Proverbs, 16th chapter, last clause lesson. And Mrs. Brandt had an un ment, and so I’ll ask you to give it to would liberty and material prosperity wives, and endeavoring with brave
have been banished from America, but words, spoken in the old tones, to drite
of the 32nd verse : “ He that ruleth controllable horror of war and all its someone else.”
First Unitarian Church.
accompaniments. It had cost her her
“ Why did you take the examination, the cause of freedom and progress all
his
spirit
is
better
than
he
that
taketh
from their hearts the awful feat. We
COBNSR KkLLRRAN AND MILITARY St
father and her husband ; would it take then, and make us think you wanted over the world would have received
Pastor REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS a city.”
see them part. We see the wife stand
Residenoe 43 School Street.
Tom Brandt settled back in the cor away her boy, also ? They had talked it ?” snapped Mr. Dinsmore ; for most destructive blow. It would have ing in the door with the babe in he*
SUNDAY SERVICES.
the matter over more than once, and Congressmen do not like to be trifled taken the world a century at least to
arm8, standing in the sunlight sobbing*
Mocnteg Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m ner of Pew No. 48, a slight smile play
always
with the s> me result.
She with, any more than other folks.
have regained the position it had when at the turn of the road a hand waves*
Sunday School
H M a. h ing about his handsome mouth.
“ I did want it, and I do,” said poor the war began in 1861.
Y o o m Peoples Religious Union
7.00 p . m
“ That’s all right,” he was thinking, would not deny Tom’s most ardent
she answers by holding high in her
inwr O’Clock Vesper Service the Second
Tom.
“ I can’t make you understand
wish,—she
was
never
a
woman
to
say
Memorial Day, therefore is an annua loving arms the child. He is gone,
“ but you’ll not get many to believe it,
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
just tbe same. It’s the soldier who “ No” to those she loved. But when how much I want it, sir, and how hard reminder of this crisis ; it is a yearly and forever.
it is for me to give it up. But—well, examination of the history and structure
gets the glory ; common folks are not Tom urged—
We see them all as they march
I
found that mother feels it deeply. of our Government; it is an inspection
“
Of
course,
mother,
we
are
not
go
Frse Baptist Church.
in it with him. Great thing to be a
proudly away under the flaunting flags,
COBltXB KRLLKBAN AMD M ILITARY S t
ing to be separated. If I goto West I’m all she has, and if I go away it of how that Government has been keeping time to the grand, wild music
soldier
!”
Ar.d
leaving
the
preacher
Pastor REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY
to expound his throne as he would, Point, you’ll come and live near, and will break her heart. I never realized carried on ; it is a rigid scrutiny as to i f war, marching down the streets of
Residenoe 35 Highland Avenue.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Tom’s thoughts drifted off into the we’ll see each other often,” she ans this as I do now— and I just can’ t whether any defects or dangers have the great cities, through the towns and
10.30 A. M. 7 P . M,
leave her ; that’s all there is to ic. I developed, and it is a warning and an
wered always.
across the prairies, down to the fields
___j School and Pastors Class 11.46 a . m wide fields opened up by the military
beg your pardon if I have seemed to admonition as to the future, to make
“
No,
Tom
;
this
is
my
home
;
I
was
of glory, to do and to die for the eternal
Christian Endeavor Service]
6.00 p. u, suggestion of the text.
Rip!ar Piayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
Perhaps there was special reason for born here ; my dead are here ; I must trifle ; I did not mean to. And now sure that it shall never be assailed again right.
7.30. P. M.
this on this particular Sunday, for only stay here. When you go, dear, you may I be excused ?” And receiving a by such mortal danger, and that if it is,
We go with them, one and all. We
nod of assent, he hurried from the room it is the supreme duty of every man to are by their side on all the gory fields,
yesterday Tom had stood his examina must go alone.”
First Baptist Church.
And although he urged and protest not daring to trust himself further.
sacrifice himself, unhesitatingly and un in all the hospitals of pain, on all the
tion for West Point
He came of
Court St .
ed
and
tried
to
believe
that
when
it
As
he
went
out
of
the
door,
someone
falteringly,
to avert the disaster.
soldier
stock.
Over
the
shelf
in
his
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
weary marches. We stand guard with
Thus, in addition to sacred senti them in the wild storm and under (he
Momlnf Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m own room hung his most cherished and came to the point, she would yield, sang, half under his breath :
12.00 A. M.
Hilda School
down in his heart Tom knew that she “ He’s a young thing, and cannot leave mental aspects, Memorial Day has an
quiet stars. We are with them between
3.00 P. M revered possessions— two crossed swords.
Jtnrior Endeavor
his mother.”
would not, could not.
aspect
of
business
prudence,
It
is
in
One
was
his
grandfather’s,
who
fell
at
6.16
P.
M
.
contending
hosts, unable to move, wild
Christian Endeavor
# # #
“ Silence !” almost reared the old the nature of an insurance to every man with thirst, the life ebbing slowly away
7.00 P. M. Chancellorsville ; the other, his fathers,
B ug Bedtloe and Sermon
7.30 P. M,
Payer Meeting Tuesday
‘Goodbj, momrie,” he cried gayly, schoolmaster. “ I should be sorry to that the wealth he has piled up, the
who came out of the service in ’65 with
among the withered leaves. We see
as
he
hurried away on Monday morn believe that there is anyone in this competency he has gained, that the
the wonnd which shortened his life.
them pierced by halls and tom with
The OHtirch of the Good Shepherd.
ing to learn the result of the examina room who doesn’t know a man when provision he has made for himself and shells, in the trenches, by forts, and in
Tom
had
always
known
that
he,
too,
SUNDAY SERVICES.
be sees him V'
his family shall remain his and not be the whiilwind of the charge, where
Itantm Sendee
10.30 a .m was to be a soldier. His favorite plays tion. “ Now don’t hope too hard that
Then Captain Roberts did a thing subject to destruction by any political men become iron, with nerves of steel*
Evening Servloe
7.00 p .m in childhood had been of a warlike I have failed.”
Sonday School
9.46 a .m
“ No, dearie,” she said, gently ; “ I that is remembered and talked about cyclone which m«y spring out of a
character.
He delighted in military
We are with them in the prisons of
FRIDAYS.
am
only hoping I may not be selfish.” in that town to this day.
cloud no bigger than a man’s hand.
7.30 F. U drills and tactics. In the cadet corps
Litany
hatred and famine ; but human speech
Rising slowly, he drew his sword,
It was a sobering answer. Tom
Sittings free. All Welcome.
The observation of Memorial Day can never tell what they endured.
of the high school he was captain of
J. C. KOON, Rector.
and,
bringing it to the salute, as elevates and purifies every man and
couldn’t
get
away
from
it.
That
she
his company in his junior, and major
We are at home when the news
might not be selfish ! The idea ! As though in the presence of his superior woman who takes part in it. It im comes that they are dead. We see the
of
battalion
in
his
senior
year,—“
the
Congregational Church.
presses upon their minds the needed maiden in the shadow of her first sor
best commander the school ever had— though she could be ! Was he selfish ! officer, he said :
Court S t .
“ Gentlemen, in our profession we lessons that the supremest thing in the row. We see the silvered head ofthe
REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
a born soldier,” the military instructor Ought he to give up his plans for his
Eettdeime, 10 Kelkran Street.
was fond of saying. So, when a va mother’s sake ? The words of yester see many brave men and brave deeds, world is the manly duty when a country old rnan bowed with the last grief.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
day’s sermon came to him : “ It may but I give you my word that in all my demands it of fighting, enduring, suffer
The past rises before us, and we see
10.30 A. M. cancy occurred at West Point, and a
VMJrtNto Sw iss
11.46 A. II. competitive examination to fill it was be that you have a hope most dear, an life I never saw anything finer or braver ing and even dying in her behalf. It four millions of human beings governed
tadavSebool
“
rlth brief Address 7.00 P. If. ordered in the Seventh Congressional ambition most intense, the realization than this.”
takes the mind away from the sordid by the lash, we see them bound hand
TUESDAY.
And the Congressman said, gravely, pursuit of the almighty dollar, points
of which would bring sorrow to some
District,—Tom’s
district,—nobody
was
and foot, we hear the strokes of cruel
7.30 A. M.
surprised to find Capt. Brandt’s son one who loves you, and to whom you “ ’Pon my soul, Roberts, I believe out that the men who have achieved whips, we see the hounds tracking wo
among those who lined up before the love. Then the glory is not attaining, you’re right !” —J. K. W. in Young pelf are, after all, hut little regarded men through tangled swamps. We
Mothodls* Episcopal Church.
but in relinquishing, not in getting, People’s Weekly.
nor long remembered, while those who see hakes sold from the breasts of mo
CeERRR Military and School St s . examiners.
but in giving up.”
Ptt*K REV. G. E. EDGETT.
have
turned aside from the selfish pur thers. Cruelty unspeakable! Out
Tom was conscious that he had done
Rssfclsnon, 28 School St
“ Pshaw !” muttered Tom, impatient
suit
of
interest to offer themselves upon rage infinite !
T h e A m e rican Sabbath.
well in the examination.
Whether
SUNDAY SERVICES,
ly ; “ this exam, has got on to my
their
country’s
altar have honor and en
Memorial Day is the American peo
j W M # » d 8ermon
10.30 a . m. anyone had done better—ah, that he
Four million bodies in chains, font
nerves, I guess.
I’m all unstrung, ple’s Sabbath. It is the one day in the during admiration and fame which will
'flsbool
12.00a .did
m.
not kpow, and could not know un
million souls in fetters. Ail the sacred
6.00 p . M.
that's what’s the matter. Of course
live as long as the history of the country relations of wife, mother, father and
m Sendee and Hw iwa
7.00 p . m. til Monday, when the result was to he I’m not selfish in this. Every fellow year when they are called upon to re
member all that their Nationality has is read. There are the men who have child trampled beneath the brutal feet
TUESDAY. Piayer Meeting
7.80 p . m. announced. But as he thought over
FRIDAY. Clam Meeting
7.30 p . m. lie competitors for the hundredth time, must choose his career. It’s going to cost them, and the opportunity comes laid up treasures for themselves of in of might. And all this was done un
be a little hard on the mater at first, to impress upon them the value of the finitely more value than dollars or lands
All Welcome.
it seemed to him unlikely that any of
der our own beautiful banner of the
but she’ll come round to it all right
heritage they have received from their or factories. An inheritance of patriot free.
them could have made a better show
Pivot Preebyterian Church.
after a while. Still—” Aud it was fathers land the imperative duty de ic service to one’s country is a far richer
ing than he had done ; and his heart
The past rises before us. We hear
C o m a High ard Mil it a r y Sts .
a very sober-faced lad that entered the volving upon them to transmit this legacy to leave one’s children than a
was filled with exulting expectation.
Fetor, REV. KENNETH McKAY.
the roar end shriek of the bursting
Maamy Neat door to Church on High Street The prize was probably his. Four examin&ticn hall.
glorious birthright, unimpaired, to their pile of dollars. The children of the shell. The broken fetters fall. These
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Once there, however, the natural ex posterity. The day has in far more, men who successfully amassed riches
heroes die. We look. Instead of
a««A» School
2.30 A. m. years at West Point, then a Lieuten citement of the occasion rapidly dis
even, than keeping bright the memory in the past, do not mention their slaves we see men and women and
Worship
10.30 a . m. ant’s commission. To a Captaincy
JutarC . E. Servloe
2.30 p . m. would ba the next step, with a Colonel sipated his seriousness, and he found of those who died that the Nation fathers’ names with respect and pride, children. The wand of progress touch
f la t o to Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p . m . cy not so very far away but that it himself awaiting with eager expecta might live. While this is a sacred while on Memorial Day the man whose
es the aution-block, the slave pen, the
C.E. Service
6.30 p . m.
tion the announcement of the name of duty to those who sacrificed themselves father fought and died for National
might
be
reached.
Perhaps
a
General’s
whipping-post, and we see homes and
Bvtotae Wcahto
7.00 p . m.
the successful candidate.
On the for the benefit of their fellowmen, the unity and the preservation of free
TuSlD A Y . Flayer Meeting
7.30 p . m. star a little later—
firesides and schoolhouses and books,
platform were several gentlemen, among incomparable higher function of the day Government, mentions his ancestor
and where all was want and crime and
“ It may be that you have a hope
them Prof. Sanborn, the chief examiner, is that of bringing home to the whole with the pride of one who has honor,
W « Km p M em orial Day.
cruelty
and fear we see the faces of
most dear, an ambition most intense,
Congressman Dinsraore, of the Seventh people a knowledge that citizenship is a and the right to be among the elect of
Kate Brownlee Sherwood.
the
free.
the realization of which would bring
ittm'May haaoullod her flowers, for the sorrow to someone who loves you, and District, and an officer in full uniform, high and solemn duty, that those who the people.
These heroes are dead. They died
ar Halting long,
from West Point, it was whispered have gone before us have felt to the ut
It is a patriotic duty to encourage to for liberty, they died for us. They are
**th U early roeee woo* the hedges whom you love. Then the glory is not
among the boys.
When the clock
the utmost the observations of Memorial at rest. They sleep in the land they
r & * of martial music and the ban- in attaining, but ia relinquishing ; not struck the hour, Prof. Sanborn came most the demands of that duty, and
itha street
that this patriotic devotion should be Day. The more indelibly we can stamp made free, under the flag they rendered
Kuchina of the millions bearing gar- in getting, but in giving up. He who forward, and after a pleasant little
strongly impressed upon generation to its exalted character upon the minds of stainless, under the solemn pines, the
subdueth his own spirit in love, is a
spei;ch, said :
• the Sabbath ofthe Nation, ’tis the floral
generation in order that our Govern the rising generation, the greater se sad hemlocks, the tearful willows, and
greater hero than the General to whom
tajttof Mavt
“
But
while
the
work
as
a
whole
has
laremeuhenmoe of our heroes
ment shall be maintained and the great curity we give for the perpetuity of our the embracing vines.
the conquered city surrenders. And
We keep Memorial Day.
been
satisfactory,
the
papers
which
re
work it ia doing for humanity be carried Nation, and that the Government of the
They sleep beneath the shadows of
In the valleys, they are his is more enduring reward. The ceived highest marking were those of
people, for the people and by the the clouds, careless alike of sunskine or
on with unflagging determination.
the sea,
chaplet of love is unwithered, when the
by the thoomnds till the
Master Thomas Brandt, who is, there
An ancient proverb says that the ox people shall not perish from the earth. of storm, each in the windowlees palace
laurels of fame are faded and dead.”
fore, under the terms of the competition has no gratitude for the man who pre —National Tribune.
g
owrthcDL let
M us name them, let us
of Rest.
Earth may run red with
Tom sat up with a start, his cheeks
a— a ix f all
they saved ne, «iHlng- blazing. Who had told the preacher entitled to the appointment to the ca pared his pasture. Memorial Day is
other wars, they are at peace.
det vacancy at West Point from the something which lifts us above the ‘The Past R ise s Before M e .’
In the mi 1st < f battle, in the roar of
L^fl^aarad^SeeoM
*and cymbal, wreathe about him and his affairs ? And how
wed nsdana
Seventh Congressional District.”
lllfl bljy
brutes
of
the
field.
We
are
living
in
a
conflict,
they lo. d the serenity of
dare he single him out in public thus ?
ring
_ JS W S 2
An instant of death-like silence, country which gives to every man far Grand Army'Speech of Col. R. G. In- death. I have one sentiment for sol*
Day.
thttmmocteBstanabay,
And then he smiled at his own foolish
while each young life grappled with its higher blessings than can come to one
gersoll at Indianapolis, fnd., 1876.
Inthstovor cClhankmi
diere living and dead : Cheers for* the
ness. The minister was a stranger,
WeLincoln
keep Memorffl
A
Letter.
own disappointment ; then the true residing in another land. To gain this
The
past rises before me, as it were, living ; tears for the dead.
merely a “ vacation supply” m the ab
This letter of Abraham Lincoln’s sence of the pastor ; he didn’t even American spirit of generous recognition has cost uncounted self-sacrifice and like a dream. Again we are in the
haa been grossed and hang in one of know that there was such a person as of “ the beat man” declared itself in a fortitude almost superhuman, and a great struggle for national life. We
Cleanse jour system of all impurities
the hnlle in Oxford University, Eng Tom Brandt in existence. It was only hearty round of applause, in which the lavish abnegation of the promise and hear the sounds of preparation, the this month. Now is the time to take
gentlemeu upon the platform joined.
land, at a specimen of the pnreat Eng
hopes of youth. It has cost at least a music of boisterous drums, the silver Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It
a chance remark, without any personal
will keep you well all summer. 35c,
Uah and the most elegant diction ex
An address by Congressman I)ins- million lives given up bravely and de voices of heroic bugles.
Tea or Tablet .
reference or intention. And the boy
tant :
We , see thousands of assemblages,
more followed, and a spicy talk on votedly upon the battlefield.
settled back to his dreaming- But it
“ Dear Madam ; I have been shown
West
Point
life
by
Capt.
Roberts,
This
glorious
fabric
of
our
Govern
and
hear the appeals of orators ; we
S h a ll W e F o r g e t ?
was of no use. The spell was broken.
in the flies of the Wat department a
see
the
pale cheeks of women, and the
But
Tom
heard
nothing
that
was
said.
ment
can
only
be
maintained
and
ex
What was before a haze of glory, de
Shall we forget those far-off days
statement of the adjutant general of
lighting his eyes, had become a dim and He sat in his seat, staring straight be tended by the most intense watchful flushed faces of men ; and in those as
Which made us comrades all ?
Ma—aebnaetta that you were the mother
fore
him,
his
thoughts
busy.
The
re
semblages
we
see
all
the
dead
whose
ness
and
care,
and
the
people
must
he
Shall we forget how swift the feet
blinding mist, through which he could
efftfe eons, who have died gloriously
That ran at duty’s call ?
see nothing clearly ; and he was glad sult was not a turprise ; he had ex continually reminded of the past and dust we have covered with flowers*
on the battlefield. I feel how weak
pected it. But now that it had actual kept in readineis for the future. It is We lose sight of them no more.
Shall
we L.get the honored dead
when
the
service
was
over,
and
he
and fruitless must be any word of mine
ly come— ! Back and forth in the idle to say that the work has been done
We are with them when they enlist
That
sleep beneath the sod,
could
go
home.
which should attempt to beguile you
in the great army of freedom. We see
loom of his mind ran the shuttle of a and nothing more is needed.
from grief of a loss to overwhelming.
Who
gave
their lives for liberty,
For the preacher’s random word had
single thought : “ The glory is not in
A half century ago our Government them part with those they love. Some
But I cannot refrain from tendering to
Our country, and our God?
touched the sore spot ; the bow “ drawn
yon the consolation that may be found
getting, but in giving up ; a shuttle seemed to those who lived then as are walking for the last time in quiet
at
a
venture”
had
sent
its
shaft
to
the
in the thanhe of the republic they have
which was rapidly weaving the fabric firmly established as it is to-day. It woody places, with the maidens they
>Vhy suffer with spring tiredness,
died to save. I pray that our Heaven mark. If Tom went to West Point, of a strong, true purpose which present was peaceful and prosperous, with every adore. We hear the whisperings and
mean, cross feeling, no strength, no
ly Father may assuage the anguish of an almost heart-broken mother would
appetite ? Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
your bereavement, and leave you only be left behind. He knew that, al. ly thrust him to his feet, asking per man sitting under the shelter of his own the sweet vows of eternal love as they
Tea
will make you well and keep yon
Others are
vine and fig tree, and enjoying to the lingeringly part foreter.
the cherished memory of the loved and though he fiercely denied it, even to mission to speak.
well. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
loaf, and the solemn pride that must be
“ Prof. Sanborn, and gentlemen,’’ utmost all that life had to offer him* bending over cradles, kissing babes
BLOOD WI NK FOR HAD L i VKK8 Is alm ost
your* to have laid eo costly a sacrifice himself. They were all that were left, he began bravely, but with a suspicious But in a day, almost, there came upon that are asleep.
a sp ecific, becau se it stim ulates It to do its uat*
these two ; “ the only son of his mo
ui<il work, thus throw ing off all poisonous
lpoo the altar of freedom.
quiver in his voice, “ I hope you won’t it a storm which showed that its firmest
Some are receiving the blessings of secretio n s w hich, If retained, g ets Into the blood
“ Very xeepectfolly yours,
ther, and she a widow,”—Tom well
and urine, cau sin g rheum atism , gout, kidney and
bladder trouble, frequently tu rn in g to B right’S
“ Abraham Lincoln.’* remembered how his mother’s hand think that I am ungrateful, or that 1 pillars weie based on sand, and for four old men. Some are parting with mo disease.
60c. a bottle. A ll d ruggists.
*v
do not appreciate the honor that has years of the utmost agony it was in thers who hold them and press them to
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Should the County Purchase
Wild Land and Open It to
, Settlers ?
This it the question which the voters of Aroostook must decide
June 17, (tad It is well to investigate the question and govern
on m ilf accordingly. It might be well to ask ,why the people
i# the County have this question on their hands. It is beOMUe the lend owners ere nearly all opposed to selling their land
In fettlers, and unless the people wish the development of the
agricultural portion of the County to remain where it is now
they should vote in (Savor of the measure. The wild land
nwnern are oppoeed to selling to eettleie for two reasons, at least.
I t le easier to permit and sell the stumpage than to dispose of land
tft as atony small purchasers, most of whom must purchase partly
OU IhM. The land, as long as it continues to yield a constant
«op of lumber is a good inveetment, and the land owner does not
: hA9t the bother of finding a new inveetment. Again, the land
owner le oppoeed to eelling to eettlera because of the fear of having
Mf innd burned over when the settler is clearing his farm. This
Japf if not a valid reason, as it is proved that most of our forest
Ana are etartad by stream-driveis.
There are some owners now who wish to sell, but this land
*WiH probably go to pulp mill owners who propose to hold the land
jfbreehr. So if the people want the County to develop they must
'giwvtye some way of obtaining land for settlement soon, as when
H ie in the hands of the pulp mill owners it will be forever too
> *»•

What does this bill, provided it is passed, propose to do ? It
prepoeae to purchase the land in large lots, and then to survey
aud .build roads so that the land shall be, at once, brought into
i l
•fWtmunieation with the outside world Th*e lots can be surveyed
Wjliueh a naanoer that the roads will run through the best portion
; V i i U»d for forming, giving to every lot from 60 to 80 acres of
flMpI fondm ^
o i the front, with the swamp or poor land in
"j
Good toads ess be built for $8.90 per rod, and each
f I f l 6^ (food ao built will accommodate 8 aorta of land, thus adding
dollar per aero to the original coet. If a township is
I* tggMpd up iu this way it will attract a superior class of settlers,
* ta d evtiy good settler added to a community or state U worth at
Kfi

Thlilaw providea that every purchaser of these improved lots
shall pay |2 0 0 down. It is argued that unless a prospective
M tdu cub pay this sum he would probably be worthless. The
Unfold States aate upon the same principle when it refuses aduIImIOH. to emigrant unleee they possess a considerable sum of
flKUNW*

* I f A t Cbunty votee in favor of loaning its credit to the extent
4f 1 pee a n t. Of Its valuation, it Is still left to the judgment of the
County OogMriorionora whether to purchase or not. The Corn*
gfteKinao any select a location and offer what they deem a reason
able prioa. If the proprietors refose to sell at a reasonable price,
«au they object to an inereaaed valuation, at they do at the present
ll‘||too I

Than a n 3,706,968 acne of wild land in the hands of progalalole. Than a n 100,684 acres of public lots reserved for school
gpgioois. Tho pitprioton ooutrol this public land and pay a
M l l SBm for stumpage and grass. This wild land is valued at
$71414,079. Tho owners a n taxed for this. The rest of the real
* estate and personal properly is vslusd at 116,372,070 upon which
the people pay tes. Compare the ana of wild land with the impOTUd land and esnpute, if you can, what the County would be
westh If all the good land wna put to proper use. If the County
Wflfctn foeer of the propoeed measure, the wild lands themselves
. flHMt eentribute, or the ownen will pay one-third of the amount
.W hen sen a young man of limited means find an opening to
Ite lt a now form in Aroostook at rht piesent time ? If this plan
In neeepled by the County, will it not mean a development of many
new eenmunitifle, end thus prove nn advantage to the businesc of
fibs whole County } It will keep our young men at home, for no
portion of the United State* bolds out such inducements for the
mau tf small means as Aroostook. Every interest in the County
*wfll benefit by gaining a good citiaen. It is a good investment to
n lleile to give $1000 for every thrifty settler. Will it not be a
good Inveetment for the County then, when itvcan gain these good
efcteeis without cost to the County, as everyone of these new titiMU* will pay for the ooet of the land and the money will be returned le tee County. 8ome can remember when the settlement
i f New Sweden was sneered at and ridiculed. Now there is no
Man but knows it was one of the beet investments ever made by
teejState.
Thia measure should appeal to tee business men of the County.
Whatever brings in good* citizens and develops new communities
helps to make more and better busineae. There axe difficulties in
aa in all enterprises, but the advantages far exceed the posdUadvaatagee. Political piida would lead us to adopt this
It was only by the sharpest work that Maine was en
abled to retain four representative* in Congress. Unless the pop
ulation of the State increases, there will be a reduction made at
tee NKt apportionment.
Tlia meeeufo seme before on intelligent committee in the last
fa gUlatwiMj and this committee after hearing the arguments, voted
wite but one dissenting voice in favor of the measure. What will
you do with it, friends ?
We print below a communication setting forth some of the ad
vantages of the Aroostook Falls as a source of light and power for
Houlton. This plan should be most carefully considered. It will
develop the county as a whole aa no other power can and this indirectly benefit the buisness interests of every comunity. The towns
of Easton, Mart Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, Monticello, and Little
ton with other tow ns to the west would be greatly helped and
developed.

Mr
Nye of Inland F\JL.
guest of Mrs. C. A. Herron.

In installing this plant three units or separate plants would be
put in at first. One would operate the line to Houlton, anoiher
the line to Presque Isle, Washburn, etc, while the third one will be
held in reserve to be used in case of accident to one of the others.
There is no doubt but the Gould plan will do for the county af
large, what no other can do. Thus the whole section will be helpedIn order to have this developed it is necessary for Houlton to lend
its support. If after the officers of the tow n have investigated the
proposition, it seems a fair deal for the town, it seems to us t! at
it should be accepted and every effort should be made by our citi
zens to make it a success.

R. Wibberly ot
town. Monday.
John La wience has
field.

i* the

Houlton, was in
itiovk!

to Pitts

Hert Hodgman, our young section
foreman, spent Sunday at his home in
Milo.
Mrs. Bell of Sehoodic,
Ester Lawrence.

is visiting

Miss Mary Bartlett of Houlton, who
spent the winter with her sister, Mrs.
C. A. Herron of this place, has gone to
Ijeeds Centre, to visit her brother.
She was accompanied by 0. A. Herron
as far as Waterville.

“ At the present time any village or city which enjoys a good
water power certainly has a great advantage over a place which has
to depend upon coal for their steam power. There seems to be an
opportunity just at the present time to take advantage of one of the
best water powers in the State of Maine, and one of the mostvalua”
able, for the reason that water powrrs are particularly valuable in
Aroostook, where coal is from 50 to 100 per cent higher than any
where along the coast towns.
Houlton and the three prominent villages in the north of the
County are in a position today to make a long term contract for
light and power, with the assurance of a cheap and efficient service
for a good many years to come, if they only take advantage of the
opportunities offered now.
The Aroostook Falls can probably be developed for less money
per horse power than any other water power of its size in New
England. On this point it is suggestive to compare it with the en
terprise undertaken by a company which is now beginning con.
struction on the Union River, where, by storage in lakes and by
heavy and expensive construction works at the dam, they are de
veloping about the same amount of electrical energy as can be
developed at Aroostook Falls. This plant, which is located on the
Union River near Ellsworth, and for the puipose chiefly of con
ducting electrical power to Brewer, 28 miles distant, to operate the
large lumber manufacturing industry of Fred Ayer, is contracted
for at an approximate cost of (>1,200,000. Now, with the excelled
natural advantages for development at the Aroostook Falls, it i8
easily practicable to develop fully as much power for not exceeding
$350,000, which outlay will include the setting of pole lines to the
various towns to be served.
It has been suggested that electiicity can be generated in Houl
ton as cheaply as it is being offered from the Aroostook Falls, but
from the statistics gathered from different plants in New England*
the promoters of this water power are prepared to prove that pro"
viding coal should not be higher, either from the present naturag
upward tendency of all kinds of manufactured products, or ther.
should not occur a coal famine caused by labor troubles, or, assum
ing that their steam plant should not become crippled in any other
way, a supply of electric power might be generated for about double
what it is being offered the town at the present time.
Space will uot permit to enter into detailed comparisons and
quotation of Agues and statistics, but suffice to say that any think"
ing man can readily see that a water power is much more reliablr
particularly where they have auxiliary units—safer and far cheaper
to maintain than any steam plant.
The thorough and efficient manner in which the town authorities
are devoting themselves to investigating the facts in connection
with this matter is assurance enough to the voters when they have
rendered their opinion as to what is the best course to be adopted in
the premises.”

Mrs. H. Grant has returned from
Milo, where she has been visiting the
past few days.
C. A Herron and family spent Sun
day at Mrs. Herron’s home in Houlton.
Miss Rhoda of Milo, is teaching
school here again, and all welcomed her
as she is much liked.

Blaine.

Su m m e r Sc h o o l of M ethods.
F o rt Fairfield, Beginning J u n e 2 6 — O n e

M onth L o n g

O nly O n e O . h e r in M a in e

A ‘School of metUn*” will be held
in Fort Fairfield, commencing Monday,
June 20, and entrinung one month.
It will be one of only two schools of the
kind in Maine this summer. There will
be three teachers, one of whom will be
a specialist in drawing, which will,
therefore, be taught with much efficien
cy and success. History, geography,
arithmetic and grammar will also be
among the branches tanght. In all
the:e things real work wiil be done—
real studying and actual reciting.
Methods of teaching will also be
taught and discussed. To some degree
the work in this line will be optional,
that is, when the teachers wish to have
a certain kind of work discussed and
explained their wishes in the matter
will be regarded, and classes seem to
indicate profitable.
The number desired for attendance
on this school is only 45, but 50 will be
accepted, that number being the limit.
All those whose present occupation is
teaching in Maine or who intend to
teach in this State within a year are
eligible to attend All wishing to be
come students in the school should send
in their applications at once to Miss
Mattie E. Hopkins, Fort Fairfield
Maine. As the number who will wish
to avail themselves of the great privi
lege of attendance upon this school
will almost certainly be in excess of 50,
the limit, it would seem to be good
business to get in your application
early. First come, first served. More
than 20 teachers from this town will
doubtless benefit by the privelegei* of
of this session of school, and the town
will easily accomodate and cordially
welcome the other 30 who come from
beyond her own borders. Good board
can be obtained for $3.50 a week.
— Fort Fairfield Review.

Mrs. Elizabeth Turner who has been
visiting Li Bridgewater for the past two
weeks returned home Friday.
Rev. George McDonald preached a
very interesting sermon in the F. B.
church Sunday forenoon.
We are very glad to see the new
buildings going up and improvements
on the old ones. Mr. William Swain
is building a new residence oil Wiltcn
St.
Misses Anita J. Fulton and Mae
Hussey attended the play, Borderland,
at Presque Isle Friday evening given
by the senior class of Ricker.
Mr. Harry Lowell who has filled
position as manager of the Postal Tele
P u re Food.
graph Co. of Taunton, Mass, returned
home Friday owing to ill health.
Whatever ground one may take in
A chorus of about thirty voices are regard to the importance of the purepracticing for Memorial services under food agitation there is one thing certain:
the efficient leadership of E. L. Lowel The consumer is entitled to know what
with Miss Daisy Irving as organist.
he is eating o i drinking. It is possible
We are very sorry to learn of the that the pernicious effects of preserva
death of Miss Mae Benjamin of Amity tives and adulteration upon the system
who had been ill for some time of con are overestimated. We are inclined to
sumption. Her remains were brought think that the cast 8 in which real phy
to Mars Hill, the home of her parents sical injury is worked are comparativefor burial. She leaves a large circle o I) few. Preservatives are sometimes
relatives and friends to mourn her loss. necessary. We would rather eat food
Miss Louisa Griffen of “ Three that has been preserved by drugs that
Brooks’' is quite ill and it is expected are not too poisonous ’than food that
she
will have to resign her position as has become spoiled by the natural pro
passed upon a candidate.
cesses of decay. But we insist upon
teacher at that place.
The Katahdin Farmers’ Telephone
The base ball team of Mars Hill and our right to know what preservatives
C. E. Milliken, Pres., ; 8. W. Porter,
H. W. Stewart has sold his team of Treas., ; and C. A. Wren, Gen. Man- Blaine played the Presque Isle Adver are used. Cheap adulterations, whether
bay horses to F. Dyer of Houlton. ager, have recently issued a neat pam tisers at Presque Isle, the score being injurious or not, are a fraud against the
They are a handsome pair and Mr. phlet containing a list of subscribers on nine to eleven, in M. H. and Blaine’s pocket. Such abuses as the sale of a
compound of glycerine and glucose as
favor.
Dyer is to be congratulated on his pur their different circuits.
Widow of the late Shepley Tomkins, strained honey or thxee-day-old veal as
chase.
Next Sunday the 28th, will be Mem died at her home ; t Robinson Monday, canned salmon must be remedied.
Edgar Kimball had the misfortune to orial Sunday. Asbury Caldwell Post
May 22, she was a sister of Mrs*
lose a valuable mare and colt last week. G. A. R., and the S. ofV. will attend
Im perial Loquacity.
Amanda Howlctt and one week and
He has purchased another to take it8 the morning service as usual.
The kaiser has been “ saying things”
The three days elapsed between their deaths.
place of Mr. Anderson of Houlton.
again.
Swearing in naval recruits at
pastor Rev. F. Parker will deliver the
Wilhelmshaven, he declared that the
Mr. and Mrs. John Cordrey of Little sermon and the choir will render ap
Japanese are the “ scourge of God,’’
ton, visited with her mother Mrs. A. propriate music.
ike Attila and Napoleon. He cau
J. Hadley over Sunday.
Miss Linnie B Treadwell, traveling
tioned
his hearers not to draw the con
Mrs. L. Terwilleger and son Lough- Supt., of the Augusta Childrens’ Home,
Rev. I. J. Merry of Province Lake,
rsne, returned to th< ir home in New was a guest at the parsonage over Sun N. H preached at the F. B. church clusion from the Japanese victories that
York, Tuesday. Mrs. Terwilleger has day, and at the Sunday School session Sunday May 21. Mr. Merry is a young Buddha is superior to Christ. He blamed
•pent several months with relatives in fc*ve a brief talk to the children in the man and a very pleasant and interesting the condition of Russian religion. More
Primary department ; she also occupied speaker. The people were very much recently, addressing his officers after a
Aroostook Co.
the
pulpit at the evening service and pleased with his appearance. He re l4view, he is reoorted »o have said :
Miss Pearl Burton commenced the
The Russian army that fought at
gave
a very interesting account of her turned to his home Monday.
summer term of school in the red school
Mukden had become enervated by im
work in behalf of homeless children.
house, Monday.
Mr. George H. Harmon, principal
mortality and drunkenness. As Russia
Miss
Treadwell
secured
by
collection
Benj. Cordrey of Smyrna Mills, visit
of the High School having completed
tias*shown weakness in the presence of
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Hillard White, and private subscription between $20 his work returned to his home Tuesday
the
yellow danger, circumstances may
and $25 here in aid of the cause she at Caribou.
over Sunday.
arise
which will place upon Geimany
represents.
Miss Isadore Harmon who has been
Henry Stewart has been visiting
Mrs. Ralph E, Robinson was -.nken attending the High School returned to the task of opposing this danger.” Un
several days with relatives and friends
less he has been misquoted we have
by her husband, Wednesday, to the her home in Caribou last Friday.
in Patten and Island Falls.
here two brilliant additions to the
Eastern Maine Insane Hospital at Ban
The Island Falls band was out on
Guy Sswyer who has been employ
kaiser’s
list of foolish speeches.
gor. She has been there before for parade Tuesday night for the first tirm
ed by the B. & A. R. R. Co., returned
several months, and so far recovered as Considering the time and amount of
home last Monday.
When James Gordon Bennett the
to admit of her return to her home, but practice they have had, the work was
elder,
was editor of the Herald, Mr.
Most of the farmers of this town are recently she has grown so much worse
very good. There is plenty of good Bonner was struggling to build up his
hauling their potatoes to the starch as to render her recommitment neces
material and time only is needed t<- ledger, and decided to try a little ad
factories.
sary.
make a first class band.
vertising. He wrote an announcement
Mr. M. D. Estes was called to consisting of eight words, “ Retd Mrs.
Spragues Mills Monday by the illness South worth’s New Story in th 3 Ledg
of her father.
er,” and sent it to the Herald marked
Eli
Bartlett
of
Houlton,
is
at
work
Mr. O. A. Ciommett and wife are at* for “ one line.” Mr. Bonner’n hand
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sleeper were
Shin Pond fishing.
visiting friends in Patten, over Sunday. here.
writing was so bad that the words were
Herbert
Perry
is
clerking
for
G.
B.
Mrs.
A.
W.
Herron
has
returned
read in the Herald office as “ one page.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jackman went
to Fort Kent, Monday, called their by home from Waterville, where she has Moran for a few days.
Accordingly ihe line was set up and re
The Emerson Lumber Co.’s drivep
the aickneas of Mrs. Jackman's brother, been visiting her son who is going to
peated so as to occupy an entire page.
are
all in.
school
there.
C. C. Bradbury.
Mr. Bonner was thunderstruck the next
Miss Bell Kneeland is at work for morning. He had not to his name
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
I.
Drew
spent
Sun
Frank Allingbam, J. B. Lewis and
Mrs. Myra Emerson.
enough money in the bank to pay the
Alonzo IJeath made a successful fish day in Bangor.
The Ys held their regular meeting bill. He rushed excitedly over to the
Miss Maud Gaskin is at work at
ing trip to Shin Pond last week.
Monday night.
Herald office but was too late to do
P. N, Bishop is putting up a stable Mrs. G. E. Lawrance’s.
any
good. In a short time the results
The many friends of Miss Mae Hodg
on his lot »t the rear of his store.
of the page announcement began to be
J. G. Dolley has purchased the hay man of Milo, were pained to learn of
Drill (Hells for your neighbors.
felt. Orders for the Ledger poured in
scales of Messrs. Jackman di Caldwell, her death after a long and painful ill.
We can start you in a paying business on
until
the entire addition was exhausted,
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
and is having them moved to the lot <ness.
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue and anothes one was printed. The suc
in front of his store.
Mrs. C. A. Herron and her two and full information.
cess of the Ledger was then established.
At the regular communication of children were in Bangor last week.
Ever after that time Mr. Bonner was
The Hub. Co., has ten houses almost
Molunkus Lodge F. & A. M. last
Office : 104 F u lto n S t., N. Y. an ardent believer in advertising and a
week, the Fellow Craft degree was ready for the families to move into.
liberal purchaser of space.

Linneus.
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Island Falls-

Sherman Mills-

West Sebois.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
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T O S T O P S M U G G L IN G .

Revenue Laws Strictly Enforced by the
Collectors.
A determined effort is being made by
the Federal authorities to stop the
smuggling of liqnot across the border
between Maine and New Brunswick
Numerous arrests for the offence have
been made by the liquor officers and it
now looks as though there would be a
Urge number of cases before the United
States District court when it meets here
on the first Tuesday of June.
William Gillin. Freddie Higgins and
Percy Tomlinson r f Fort Fairfield were
araigned Friday forenoon before United
S it es Com’r Hamlin charged with
smuggling three bottles of w hiskey over
the line, near Fort Fairfield, May 15.
All three men were held for the June
term of the U. 8. District court in this
•city. Higgins furnished b a il; Gillin
ond Tomlinson were committed to Ban■gov jail to await the action of the court.
The men are alleged to have gone
Over the line and to have returned with
bottles on their hips. They were at
tested by Deputy U. 8 Collector
Charles P. Whitney of Fort Fail field
«nd brought to Bangor by Deputy U.
6 . Marshal W. 8. Hasty of Port'&nd
All pleaded guilty of the charge when
Arraigned.
8anford Rogers of Fort Fairfh Id was
arraigned Thursday on a charge of
smuggling four bottles of whiskey and
one bottle of wine. He was held and
fbrnlahed bonds of $300 for his ap
pearance at the June term.
TO STOP T H E PRACTICE
The cases brought to Bangor recent
ly have been the result of the concerted
aetion on the part of the collectors and
deputies at the ports of entry on the
northern boundary of the state. Fre
quent complaints have been made to
the collectors and to th e . Treasury de
partment at Washington t> at theie has
been frequent violation of the revenue
Uwt by inhabitants of the northern
border towns in bringing liguor into

PAINT TALK.
Paint your buildings with
Derby Mixe

or English Tinted Lead,

Both manufactured by Jas. H. Prince Paint Co.,
of Boston, and we will guarantee t he paint
for five years.

If within that time it chalks,

cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a
sufficient quantity to repaint your buildings.

Mr

S t a n l e y B is b e e ,

a paint dealer of Rumford Falls, has sold this line
of paint for 12 years under the five-year
warrant as above, and has had
but two complaints in the 12 years time.

e assume the risk— If the paint is
not right five years will show the defects.
The price is no higher
than any other good quality paint.

Maine.

Colors Cards showing 50 desirable shades

Since the enforcement of the prohibitory Uws of the state has become more
rigid ia Aroostook county the practice
of going across the line for liquor,
which is easily obtainable on the other
ride, has been more common.
Heretofore the deputy collectors have
not held to a strict interpretation of the
fteeirae laws where people went across
|||» line and brought back small quant
ities of liquot obviously for their own
nee. Importations in any quantity have
been aeised when attempts have been
made to smuggle them in but small
quantities have not been noticed.
TBEA8URY DEPT. ORDERS.
Now, all ia ehanged. The complaints
to the collectors and to the department
at Wnahington have led to the issuing
of orders direct from the treasury depart
meat selling for a strict adherence to
th e revenue laws and the officials on
the not thorn border are vigilantly
watching all people coming over the
line for even trifling evasions of the
revenue lews.
It is said that the present policy of
the collectors will be continued in the
fritnre end that the business of going
neroee the borders for supplies of liquor
will be stopped if it ia possible to stop
it. A bottle of whiskey becomes a
costly article if the person smuggling is
caught end found gnilty of the charge
The travel, fees and court coats amount
to a big item, even if no fine is imposed.
—Bangor Commercial.

To Gain
a Second
the automobilist
will run great
risks.
Those
who try to gain
on advantage by
purchasing ex
tremely cheap
goods take risks
too. It is not
worth the trou
ble. Excellent

P IA N O S

can be purch
ased here at fair
prices. These
are regulated
upon a just basis
They purchase
goods which are
equivalent for
the price and
yield
ua
a
modest profit.

HAGERMAN
& ASTLE,
66 Court Street,

H oulton.

for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
Paint for everything and everybody.

John Watson Company.

Vtrniifm.

W hite

Lead

3

and

the Helen K eller’s Teacher M arrie d .
The ceremony was performed by
Rev.
Edward Everett Hale, D. D. No
Trades.
Miss Anne Mansfield Sullivan, the
For some time in the past a bitter constant companion and teacher of invitations were issued for the cere*
struggle has been in pro,, ress in many Miss Helen Keller for many years, and mony, cor will cards be sent out. Miss
European count) ie^ between the em John Albert Macy, instructer in Eng Keller, accompanied by her mother,
ployers and the employees in the lish at Harvard and one of the editors who has been visiting her at Wrenthpainting trade. The cause of this of the Youth’s Companion, were mar am for some time will leave immediate
contention is the use of white lead ried at Miss Keller’s home at Wren- ly for the south, spending several
which, the men s«v, jeopardizes their tham Monday. Th* ceremony was weeks at her old home in Florence,
lives and health, and which Uie em witnessed only by members of Mr- Alabama, and returning north in two
ployers claim is harmless. I rom time Macy’s family and a few old friends months.
tu time the matter has been taken up of Miss Sullivan.
In a Pinch, use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
by various labor organizations, but
'1 he wedding is the culmination of
Shake into jour shoes A lien’s Foot-Ease, a
there seems to have been made little a romance which has extended over powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Drug
or no progress in the right direction. several years beginning in the mutual gists
and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Recently, at the request of the Nation interest which the bride and groom
al Federation of Painters of France took in Miss Keller. Mr Macy, it H arvest T w ice a D ay.
M. Edouard Sattler, of the Vie Illustree will be recalled, has had critical over
Kennebec Valley Daiiy Fanners
of Paris, investigated the matter, and sight over much of Miss Keller’s lit twice a day and do not know what crop:
ures mean. “Strout’s Spring List" describes
it seems to havn been proved beyond erary work, and he wrote the intro many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Some have stock and tools included. For free
question that the painters have the duction to her book, The Story of My copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
014
right on their side.
Life.
J
M. Sattler illustrates his article with
many photographs of men who have
been permanently disabled by the use
of white lead in paints, one of the
photographs even showing ua the body
of a painter who died from lead poison
ing while M. Sattler was making his
investigation. The conclusion to be
drawn from the facts presented are that
white lead is a poison which may
enter the body in various ways, the
chief channel, however, being th®
digestive tract. When a workman,
for example, whose hands are covered
with whith lead smokes a cigarette or
eats his food with his hands in this
condition, he introduces into his body
a certain quantity of lead. But there
are other channels of almost equal im
portance, such as the respiratory organs,
and experiments have shown that when
an animal lives in an atmosphere filled
with lead dust there are soon produced
esions of the lungs. In addition to
penetration through lungs, stomach,
digestive tube and mouth, the lead
may also enter the body through the
skin. When the skin is dry it does
not seem to have been established that
the lead enters the organism, but when
the skin is moist, or torn, or scratched
the lead finds an easy ingress.
The results of *ne lead poisoning are
paralysis and atrophy of the nervous
system, various cerebral disorders, al
buminuria of the kidneys with all of
its consequences, and so forth. By far
tne most serious results, however, are
in the domain of heredity.—Public
C o p y rig h t 1905 by
Opinion.
Hart Schiffher dr* Marx

FOX BROSJ

Don’t get cold, buy
one of

FOX BROS.

all hand Tailored high
art Spring and S u m 
mer Top Coats.

Prices from $ 5 .0 0
to $25.00.

T h e P urity of Erm ine.
Justice Hooker, is to be removed
from the supreme bench of the state of
H oulton, Presque Isle and Caribou.
New York because he is adjudged to
be personally unfit to remain a member
of that tribunal, on account of disre
putable connection with the postoffice
scandals. It is a good sign that the
bar and th® public aie sensitive touch
ing the purity of the ermine. There
are in public life scores of men whose
record is far worse than that of Judge
Hooker who managed to hold on
through the manipulation of The Ma
C h a r te r e d 18 35 *
chine. But when it comes to the ju 
diciary, a man whose life is tainted, is
resented. The passage of this keen
other company that in every way better
conscience against graft and public cor
ruption, to official life in general will
IVIeets the up-to-date needs in insurance.
be a happy omen. This conscience is
increasingly sensitive year by year. Everything in policy necessary for best insurance,
The time will come when it will be no
Undesirable features all omitted.
more possible to hold such men as
Quay in high office than it will be to
W lie n you get your policy you can read it.
elect a penitentiary convict to the Mass
achusetts legislature, as was attempted
T h e contract is short. No words waisted.
not long ago. The time ere long will
come when the legislature that votes to
E a c h policy shares in the division of surplus.
pervert money to raise statues to
Quayism will be execrated at the ballot
U n iversal equal is the Company’s rule.
box. A pure judiciary is our proudest
N o th in g in the nature of a speculative policy is jwritten;
inheritance.— Lewiston Journal.

The New England Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
Boston Massachusetts.

No

H. R. DAVIS.
Telephone 55-3

£9l
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F. L. PULLEN.
Telephone 25-5

The New York
Decorating Company
Tapestrolea, Burlaps and
Decorated Cheviots, Steel
ceiling sput up and decorated, Lincrusta Walton Decorated in m ost beautiful
tints.

[Plain and Ornamental Painting
and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Str et.
Furniture refinished a Specialty, Out of Town
lWork Solicited.

H . R. DAVIS, Manager
Houlton, Me.

Don’t let the children suffer. If
they are fretful, peevish and cross, give
them Hollisier’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
The best babyq tonic known. Strength
and health follow its use. 35 cents.
For sale by Robt. J. Cochran.
Mothers I

Mothers I

Mothers 1

How many children are at this season
feverish and constipated, with bad stomach
and headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children will always cure. If worms are
present they will certainly remove them. At
all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, lie Roy, N. Y.

Drill Wells for your neighbors.
We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy ami simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full Information.
. —

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : 104 F u lton St., N. Y.

Girl Wanted.
Aroostook Tim es $ 1.00 per Year.

Capable girl wanted to do house
work in small family. Apply to
M rs . L. B. S tu a rt ,
59 Military St.

A b so lu te satisfaction thus assured.

G iving reliable, genuine, and sure insurance on endow
ment and
L ife forms is the buisness of this solid old company.
Lapse your insurnce only if you must, but if you do
L a p se , guaranteed values’are available.
As

every

one knows, Massachusetts insurance leads.

It is the best.

The law makes it so.

N e v e r overlook the “N ew E n g la n d ” when insuring.
Guide others to it.

F acts and figures give it the highest standing.
Decide to take out insurance now if you have none, or
E lse add to what you already carry.

E. H. KIDDER
Houlton, Maine.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Frod SteTtna of Prwque Isle, « u in
.town Tlmndajt nnd Attended the dance
•t the Open Honee.
. Dr. F. M. Perry of Fort Fairfield,
wee in town Monday, on bneinees.
Wilbur Smith, Spring 8t., is quite
eeriouely ill with pneumonia.
Min Georgia Nightingale, whom illnew was noted last week, is improving
slowly.
Remember the big Specialty Com
pany—Al. Marts the old time favorite
—at the Opera House, tonight.
Dr. George W. McKay of Millinockett, was in town Thursday, visiting
Mo patents.
Joshua 8impkins, one of the funniest
of all New Ragland Plays, is to be
given at the Open House, Wednesday
evening. May 81. Don't fail to see
'""•tfltow oi ••mbs'* band.
On Wednesday morning of this
week H. B. Jones, employed by the
F. R. Wilson Co., in this town, was
made happy by the arrival of a nine
pound doogjklir.
The W. C, T .U . will meet as usual
at the Bepllei vestry on Thursday after
noon, Jane 1st, at 3.80 o'clock. Mem
bora»»n especially requested to be
matters of importance will
in jln ofk t befbre the meeting.
ttinlltn is to lose the park which
IndtScon need for ball games, horse
etc., as the growth of
its use for building
It will simply be a cam of
a new park a little forther out
village for no town like Houlton
without one.—Kennebec
Crystalplex Company which wa»
i t thg Opera House, all last week, g vt
vor) satisfactory entertainment*
Were largely patronized. Prize*
Wap given nightly, and on Saturday
the grand prise, a $50.00
ornament, tor the most popular
•M l nwaided to little Miss Vir-

Melmoe.
Ralph Whitney, to whom was
the dnty of securing the
reports a total
Um ages tof 18 and 45 ;
exempt, 182, for
Disable*, 00
8 ; member* of N. G. S
H i Mpnbers honorably discharged,
If. f i. 8. M j 84 i government officers,
10.

* * * ofHonlten High
O d M w iIh e veenh of the firet game
eftheeirim tobe pkyedin this town
foo Aroostook League. The op« was the Fort Fairfidd
m
Ssheol* nnd the game was foil of
PM! to flnith. Natanof tM ninth inning could
hut Houlton
in winning out by a
H e Btoufou^ F>aak Jenen will he
wtehdmwn foom the route of the Portlund, M t Deeeit fo Maehiee Steambetween Portland,
Rnoklaad, Ialeeboro, Caetine, Deer Isle,
Oedgwiek, Braokiia, Southwest Har.
her, Northeast Harbor, Bar Harbor,
Miflfoddgo, Jonesport and Machiaeport,
m the oonelneion of its west bound
ttfc Thursday train*, May 25th ; and
•leo that the service of the above named
Company will ho discontinued from and
The summer schedule of the B. dt A.
R. R., goes Into offoet Monday, June
J. Twin No. 7 win arrive here at
•♦88 a. m., and train No. 22 will ar
five nt 0.00 p. m .; train No. 1 will
•nivo nt 12.80 p. ra. Train No. 102
wfll leave at 8.25 a . m., and train No.
4 uV hairnet 2.15 p. m .; No. 8 wfll
leave Hnahon at 0.40 p. m. The Fort
Rent end Ashland train will leave
Hoptoa at 11.15 a. m., and will ar
rive at 8.25 p. m Parlor ear on trains
Noe, 20 and 102 between Caribou and
▲ corrected time table will
next week. 1
Band ooaoerts under the leadership
of Percy Hall, formerly a member of
the Houlton bend, are now in prog
ram |p Woodstock, where the igpseiii
rion is raeriving the support wWeb it
jnedy deaervee. If the Houlton band
eaa, daring the
to'
the needed support it wfll be
New nt'isic bee already been
purchased and some very satisfactory
rehearsals have been held. The first
appearance will be on Memorial Day
when the band will eeoort the members
of A. P. Russell Foet, No. 159, G. A.
R. to tho Catholic cemetery and from
them to Evergreen cemetery. The
parade will be accompanied by Co. L,
N .G .S . M., and the Houlton Fire
Deportment

LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL NEWS.

escorted by the band. Mrs. Jennie
E. Seamans of (’ary will deliver the
FO O LED T H E S E A R C H E R S .
Miss Agnes Walker, Ricker ’04, is Memorial Oration. Music by the Houl IJow u Q uick W it ted Scotchw om an
ton Orchestra. Services will begin at
Saved a Kutfitlve.
teaching in Linneus.
John
Maxwell,
a stout P rotestant,
7
30.
All
are
invited.
We are glf.d to learn that Mr. Clin
wtio
bad
taken
part
In the battle of
ton Furgerson’s condition is improving. F rank W . P earce , Post Commander. Bullion Green, Nov. 28, 1000, success
J. Q A dams, A djutant
He has been ill for several weeks at his
fully tidied the many attem pts that
were made to capture him. Once he
home on Pleasant St.
Selling A dulterated Cream of bad n very narrow shave. The soldiers
Miss Mary MacNamara of Oldtown,
traced him to Edinburgh and there
Tartar.
was the guest of Mrs. Fred Harmon,
gave him a chase. Bolting down a close,
A. B. Ryan was fined $25 by Judge lie dashed into a tavern and explain
Court St., Tuesday and Wednesday of
Adams in the Roston police court for ed his desperate case to the landlady,
this week.
who locke<f him Into the chest th a t
The Houlton High School hall team selling impure cream of tartar. The held the oatm eal. The soldiers then
went to Caribou Thursday morning stuff was put up in packages and etitered and searched the house from
where they crossed bats with the ag marked ‘-pure.” State Analyst Lyth- top to bottom, hut could not find their
man. Vowing they knew he was on
gregation in that town with & rather goe found that it contained calcium the premises, they called for drink and
disastrous result, the score at the finish sulphate, calcium acid phosphate and sat down to taln k over th e m atter.
being 9 to 5 in Caribou’s favor. Today other matter. The analyst stated that One of them , seated on the box th a t
contained th e fugitive, rem arked:
the team go to Fort Fairfield where while calcium acid phosphate mixed
"I w ouldn’t say but th e W hig Is In
with soda would give off some leavening
they will play the High School team.
this very klst (chest). Guidwlfe, gle’s
gas, and thereby mislead the user, the the key and we’ll see.”
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel E. Putnam other ingredients were simply make
In no wav p u t about, th e landlady
left this Friday morning for Bangor. weights. Calcium sulphate is ground went to the door and cried to her girl
They will attend the anniversary ex gypsum, which is plaster of Paris. upstairs:
“Jeanie, rln to the guidm an for the
ercises of Bangor Theological Seminary, Ryan bad been disposing of this mix
key o’ the klst till we see if a Whig
and will also visit Boston before they ture for cream of tartar a long while, can He In the meal and no be boasting
return. On account of their absence and had been fined once before for the (coughing) w i’t.”
At this tlie soldiers b u rst out laugh
there will be no services at the Con same offense.
ing, felt there was tru th in th e guidgregational church next Sunday.
A great deal of this kind of materiar w ife’s taunt, drained th eir cups and
departed. Maxwell at lust m anaged
One of the most decidedly pleasant is sold throughout New England undel to escape to Ireland, w here he died.
occasions which it has been the good the name of cream of tartar, which it
fortune of the dancing public to enjoy, resembles so closely in appearance as to
M ACARO NI.
occurred at the Opera House, Thurs deceive any one who cannot analyze it.
One S tory o f th e O rig in of th e Name
day evening of this week. The affair Housekeepers use it with soda to raise
a n d th e D ish.
A great m any stories are In existence
was arranged by the young ladies of biscuit, cake, etc., in ignorance of the
the Unitarian church, and was a most fact that it carries to the food a sub about the origin of th e word “m acaro
ni” and the invention of the dish so
decided success from all view points, stance unfit for the stomach, plaster of designated. According to one au th o r
and the young ladies are deserving of Paris, and th» t its leavening property ity, a drunken chef employed by one of
the popes was responsible both for the
much credit for the good management very slight.
name and the dish. He was preparing
of the event. Nothing was left un
We are told that there is but little a souflle for t h e papal soup, and, hav
attended to by those who held the pure cream of tartar sold at the shops. ing taken considerably more than a
matter in charge and the successful out It is safer, as well as more economical drop too much, he w ent on stirrin g th e
flour until the souffle was of the con
come attested the ability of the pro for the housewife to procure a reputable sistency of hard tack. The a ssista n t
moters. Bryson’s full orchestra fur cream of tartar baking powder for rais chef, know ing th a t his holiness w as
nished music and before the dancing ing her biscuit and cake, as the official not o v erp a tien t about things pertain
ing to the table, ventured to call the
began a short concert was given which analyses show that the ingredients used attention of his chef to this fact, and
was listened to with much pleasure by in them are chemically pure.
the latter, being a resourceful man, de
cided to m ake a puste Instead of a
all present. The grand march was
souffle.
formed at about 8.30, and was partici
He w aited the result w ith some a n x 
pated in by about forty couples. Dur
iety and responded to a call to appear
before his holiness w ith considerable
ing intermission, refreshments were
H. H. S. N otes
perturbation.
Visions of a 6tny In the
served to all present, after which danc
In recording the High School gradu papal dungeon rose before him, and
ing was continued until one o’clock
ation parts last week one was accident when th e pontiff asked, w ith a sm iling
The hall was artistically decorated,
face, for th e nam e of th e w onderful
ally omitted. In addition to the parta paste served In th e soup he w as too
the general color scheme being red and
named the Class Flower was assigned nervous to think of a name. “My caro”
white. The proceeds from the occasion
(my favorite)’ he replied at last, and
to Margaret Mary Eeeley.
will be turned towards the organ fund
On account of rain last Friday the the pontiff, not catching the words ex
actly, said: “ M acaroni? Well, in future
of the church.
H. H. S. social was postponed to this never serve 'm e a meal w ithout a dish
of m acaroni.’’—Indianapolis Sentinel.
8. J. Court, A p ril Term , 1905. Friday evening.
H.
H.
S.
won
from
Fort
Fairfield
The April term of Court which con
A BRAVE TOREADOR.
vened April 18, adjourned last Satur H. S. here Monday by a score of 13 to
day. It was one of the longest and 12. Man) costly errors were made on One of th e Moat T h r illin g In cid en t*
of th e B ull R in g .
busiest terms held in this County for a both sides. This is the fifth of the
The fam ous Spanish toreador Retwelve league games to be played.
number of years.
verte figured in one of the most th rill
The base ball boys are taking ad ing lacldents ever w itnessed In th e
There were 666 civil, and 191 crim
arena It w as at Bayonne. A fter dis
inal actions on the docket. 281 civil vantage of the fine weather to get in posing of two hulls R everte bad tw ice
and 83 criminal actions were disposed some practice st the p&rk.
plunged his sword Into a third of g reat
The glee clubs are bu>y preparing strength and ferocity, and as the beast
of. Forty-thiee criminals were sen
continued careering wildly the specta
teuced to jail. Twelve divorces were the music for graduation.
tors began to hiss R everte for bun
A
profitable
and
well
atte.i'cd
re
granted. The following are some of
gling. Wounded to the very quick of
the actions disposed of which have not hearsal of the Festival music was held his pride, tho Spaniard shouted, “The
by the H. H. S. and R. C. I. glee club* bull is slain!’’ and. throw ing aside his
been publishtd heretofore :
sword, sank on one knee w ith folded
Charles H. Childs vs. Willard Darl at the High School building Monday arm s In the middle of the ring. He
ing. After plaintiffs side of the case evening.
was rtrh t. but be had not allowed for

LOCAL NEWS.

Thomas Bussell of Auburn, was in
Remember the luncheon to be given
town on business, Tuesday.
for the benefit of the visiting nurse
Molly Donovan has accepted a posi fund at Orangemen’s hall, June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Madigan and
tion as compositor in this office.
Mrs. Lillian Libbart of Brewer, is Mr. and Mrs T. V. Doherty are at
in town visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. Stimson <fe Tenney’s camp, Umculcus
Lake, for a few day’s outing.
Jones, Court 8t.
Mrs. J. R. Purinton and Miss Bess.e
C. W. Bassford, piano tuner, has left
Bailey
of Bangor, who for several weeks
town to take up his work at Bar Har
have
been
the guests of Rev. and Mrs.
bor, for the coming season.
The T imes is pleased to extend its Daniel E. Putnam, returned home
congratulations to F. P. Tinker, former Wednesday.
All members of the Houlton Mer
ly of this town, now residing in Fred
chants’
Association will close their
ericton, N. B., who on Friday, May 19
place
s
of
business
at noon Memorial Day
was presented with s bouncing baby
and remain closed until the following
boy.
Borderland, which was presented day.
Mrs. Moses Burpee arrived here
Friday evening in the Theatre by the
Monday,
from New Brunswick, where
K. C. I. seniors of Houlton, drew a
fair house considering th e very in she has been visiting for the past fort
ahe left for
clement weather. The play was much night. Wednesday
Stockton
Springs.
enjoyed and there was some good ta
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Free
lent displayed —Star-Herald.
One of the centers of attraction in Baptist church will hold a sale of aprons
town at present is the window of F. R. and other useful articles in the church
Wilson's shop, where a two-month’s vestry Thursday June 1st. A 25 cent
old cub bear is amusing the passers-by. supper will be served from 5.30 to 7.00
The cob was secured by Dr. Geo. Q. o'clock. All invited.
Nickerson, who a few days ago cap
The report that Wm. Gullifer former
tured the mother of the little animal. ly employed in the tonsorial parlors of
Mr- Joseph Donovan of Woodstock H. E. Thomas, has committed suicide
has been engaged by H. E. Thomas of is, we think, without foundation. Mr.
this town. Mr. Donovan formerly con Gullifei: is traveling with Pauline, the
ducted a barber shop in Woodstock but hypnotist, and is probably still well and
hae recently disposed of his business. hearty.
“ Joshua Siinpliins,” a four act New
He is a musician of no small ability
having been a member of the Wood- England play, will be presented at the
stock band during his residence there Heywood Opera House next Wednes
and it is hoped that the Houlton band day evening, May 81. The climax
may secure his services.
of stage realism, it is asserted h?s been
Word was received here this week reached in the presentation of the
of the death of Homan Alexander, a stir.ing saw-mill scene in Joshua Simp
young man well known in this town, kins, and will be presented in this city
having been employed in the Syndicate by a peculiar mechanical contrivance
Dry Goods store and later for about a which has never been introduced here
year in the employ of Lane & Pearce before. This saw-mill scene is claimed
in this town. About two years ago to be a vast improvement over many
Mr. Alexander resigned his position attempts at a similiar line. The com
with the latter firm and started for pany also boasts of a splendid orchestra
Winnipeg, and soon after arriving there which is carried complete by the organ
was taken ill and was obliged to return ization, to aid in the proper presenta
to Maine. After his arrival he was tion of the pl&y, which is said to abound
for some time employed in Millinockett, with musical and dancing specialities
where he was married about a year ago. of a high order. To assist Joshua
Since that time he has been engaged in Simpkins in popularity, a band of
insurance business in Orono. A short music is also carried, and a concert is
time ago he contracted appendicitis and given which is said to be far above any
went to the Bangor Hospital where he thing usually heard with a travelling
underwent an operation from which he musical organization. The parade will
never rallied. The remains arrived in leave the theatre at the usual time and
thia town Thursday evening, and were take the usual route, making a bur
aeeorapanied to the home of his parents lesque parade.
At about nine o’clock this Fnday
in Linneus, where interment will take
place this Friday afternoon, by mem- morning an alarm of fire was rung in
ii of the Masonic Lodge in this from box 43, corner of Court St., and
town, of which lodge he was a highly Franklin Av. As has been the case
for the past few months, the horses
esteemed member.
which are used for the hose wagon were
Fidelity Club, 0 . IS. 8., held their
“ on the water wagon,” somewhere,
last club meeting for the year Thursday
evidently in the vicinity of Cary’s Mills.
of this week at their club house at
Of course when no serious disaster
Cresoent Park. After doing justice to
occurs this distance may be all right,
• fine dinner which was served at 1
but there is a time to come and at this was presented the plaintiff was non
o'clock and which was enjoyed by about
season the signs are right, when the suited.
fifty members a business meeting was
absence of horses at the fire house wi[l
Fred Durepo & al. vs. Nahum Rich
called by the president Annie A. Gentle
be the cause of another serioue con ardson. Verdict for plaintiff for 59c.
to elect new officers for the next year
flagration and after that time probably
Willie Farrar vs. George Hurd.
and Baton to tho reports of last years
the stable door will be locked after the Heard before the court. Judgment for
officers. Cora M. Putnam, 8ec'y for
nag is stolen. There are many fine defendant.
the part year gave her report and gave
residences in distant parts of the town,
Annie L. Conley vs. Frank Rediker
a short report on the origin of Fidelity
and the owners thereof, by right, as Verdict for defendant.
Club after which the treasurer, Htnnab
tax payers, depend upon the town for
Charles A. Denton vs. Eugene PhilEdblad gave her report which in her
the beat fire protection that can he brick. Heard before the court. Judg
statement showed that the Club was in a
given. We think that this matter is ment for defendant.
prosperous condition. It was voted to
worthy the consideration of ail as no
Jeannette A. Mitton vs. C. P. R.
to have extensive improvements made
body can tell who is te be the next Co. Verdict for plaintiff for 82,000.00.
this summer on the O. E. S. club house,
victim. In the case this morning no
Henry S. Mitton vs. C. P. R. Co
as the Grand Chapter 0 . R. 8. of
serious damage was done to the build Verdict for plaintiff for 01,400 00.
Maine have accepted an invitation to
ing, only a slight hole being burned in
Mrs. Isadore Varley vs. Mrs. Persia
meet and hold its grand session with
the roof arouud the chimney.
P.
Everett. Verdict for plaintiff for
Fidelity Chapter at Houlton next year.
As our citizens are considering possi 09 44.
This means qu ite* delegation as there
ble sources of power for electric lights.
were between five and six hundred at
It mey interest them to know that P ro g ra m for M e m o ria l Day.
the eeflsion last week held at Rockland.
another good power at a very reason
All graves of Union Soldiers and
The new officers for the following year
able cost can be obtained by the town. Sailors in the cemete.ies of Houlton
are Jennie C. Dill, Pres., Lizzie E.
This power is located at Bridgewater will he marked with flags on May 30th,
Dill, Vice Pres., Cara M. Putnam
and is known as Baird’s Mills. It is A. M. by details from A. P. Russell
See'?., Ella M. Guiou, Treas. The
about 20 miles from Houlton in a Post No. 159, G. A. It.
past present, Annie A. Gentle spoke
direct line. Measurements were made
At 1 P. M. the Post with teams
concerning the year just ended and
by Parker Hardison oi Caribou. It will form in front of the 'I own House
congratulated the club on their new
was found that during the dryest part on Water Street, and promptly at 1 30
officers after which the club adjourned
of the year 1903 there were 160 cubic proceed to the Catholic Cemetery where
to meet the first Monday in Oct. in
feet running over the dam. There is a service will be held at the grave of
Masonic hall.
fall of 19 feet which can easily in- Captain Janus H. Hackett. Returning
A delegation from Nananton Tribe cleased to 25 feet. At 19 feet this down Main Street to Market Square,
Red Men last Saturday evening trailed power would develop 345 horse power, the Battalion will be formed. Company
the forest of the wigwam of their genial and by increasing the height of the L, N. G. S M. on the right, Houlton
OoUeefc r of Wampum, Joseph Bachel- dam the power can be increased one- Eire Company next in line, Post No.
der and presented him with a handsome third or more. The streams that flow 159 in carriages on the left, band on
desk. The presentation speech was in, drain a very flat county and for this
the right of Co. L., mounted police at
made by Prophet Alonzo Litchfield and reason it is not subject to the extreme the head of the column, and march to
was happily responded to by Chief floods and droughts of some other
Evergreen Cemetery, and at the grave
Bachelder. A programme of vocal streams. There is a very good dam,
of Dr Jotham Donnell the usual service
music and readings and graphophone water wheel and mill, all of which
of our Order will be held. Returning
selections by Wm. H. Williamson fol- would be sold cheap. The present
to Market Square, the parade is dis
lowsd, also a nice luncheon. Those outfit is capable of generating all the
missed.
present were George Briggs, Wm. power that would be used in Houlton
The I ost at 7.00 in the evening, will
Williamson, George Phillips and John for the next year. Would it not pay assemble at the Town House, and, with
to investigate this power ?
Company L march to the Opera House,
Clow.

School News.

Girl Wanted.
Capable gill wanted to do general
housework.
Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Berry, Court St.

Residence and Build
ing Lots for Sale.
Two fine building lots and good
residence on Green St., will be sold at
once. Apply to Mrs. L C. Shields,
Green St.

the margin of accident. The wounded
le a s t c burg cal fill 11 upon him, but the
matadore. splendid to the last, knelt
motionless as a statue, while the spec
tators held their breath in horrified
suspense. R eaching h s victim, the bull
literally bounded at him, and as he
sprang he sank In death, w ith his last
effort giving one fearful lunge of the
bond th at drove q horn Into th e thigh
of the kneeling man and laid bare the
bone from the knee to the joint. Still
R everte never flinched, but rem ained
kneeling, ex u ltan t in victory, but calm 
ly contem ptuous of applause, till he
was carried aw ay to heal him of his
grievous wound.

ToJGain
a Second

A Hold Man.
A handsom e English girl recently re
turned from Spain w as recounting her
the autom obilist experiences
to a circle of friends,
will run great among whom w as a Spaniard. “The
risks.
Those thing th at delighted me most.” she
said, “was th a t charm ing practice they
who try to gain have in Spain of offering you instantly
on advantage by w hat you may chance to adm ire.” * I)o
purchasing e x  you approve of th e custom ?” asked the
Spanish friend. “Oh. yes!” w as the
trem ely cheap reply. “Senorita. you have very beau
goods take risks tiful lips!” exclaimed th e Impulsive
too. It is not A ndalusian.—London Chronicle.

worth the tro u 
ble.
Excellent

T he M iddle Aged W om an.
To bo fraukly old—w ith w hite hair,
with a lovely netw ork of w rinkles th at
look like lace—is to be a belle. One
can be p u r c h  may also be quite young. It Is th e tim e
ased here at fair between th a t m atters. The middle aged
woman is gone—so completely gone
prices.
T hese th a t in a little while iho world w :il
are
regulated talk quite gravely of preserving a spec
upon a just basis imen for posterity. In a few years
specim ens will be sought for, like Slier
T h e y purchase atou fu rn itu re.-L o n d o n W orld of
goods which are Drees.

PIANOS

equivalent
for
Not In th e P o g lH itie Line.
the price and
B u ll-T ee. Miss Lang mentioned to
yield
us
a me last night th a t she knew you. By
the way. I never knew before th a t you
modest profit.

HAGCRMAN
6 ASTLE,
G6 Court Street,

Houlton.

Foley’s Honey ana Tar

lor chUdreatsofe,8ure, iVoqpfrfnfo

were a pugilist. Cadley—I a pugilist?
Bull—Yes; she told me you were a
“lightw eight.”—Philadelphia Press.
T e a c h in g th e Y onng Idea.
Young Crow —Of course I’m anxious
to see the world. Old Crow - Well,
you’ll find lots of things In It th at don’t
belong to you. Help y o urself!—New
York Press.
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seem to be growing enormously. The
receipts of foreign wool since the first
of the year in Boston the great market
of this country, have been about oO,
O U I L O O K FO R P O T A O T E S . 000,000 pounds in excess of the same
Piwqu* Isle, May 18.—More than period of last year.
About this season American manu
8.000. 000 bushels of sound and plump
facturers
prepare their price lists in
potatoes are lying in the storehouses
cloths
to
be marketed a year hence,
and cellars of Aroostook County, un.
but
they
are
holding off until they have
sold and with no prospect of being sold
46
Ibis season. The peculiar feature secured options on the required am ount
of
wool
or
the
actual
product.
There
about the situation is that every farmer
U engaging fertilizers in larger amounts is a strong probability that the present
than usual, and is planning to plant high prices of wool will be reflected in
•till wider areas to potatoes the coming equal proportion in the manufactured
eeason. The total crop In the county goods. At present there is no estimate
last season was something phenomenal, on the advance, but manufacturers can
not withhold their price schedules much
exceeding 11,000,000 bushels.
longer.
If all the land that is to be planted
Also a fine line of underwear in all rades and prices.
A most profitable industry is wool
to potatoes this year gives an average
yield the horvest next fall will exceed raising by the American sheepman this
15.000. 000 bushels. Scores of farmers year, but many strange things are tell
are mortgaging their placet to raise ing against him—prsncipally an evermoney for the purchasing of fertilizers. shinking range. The high prices of
#*We bare been hit bard,’* said one meat have had a measurable effect on
of the beavy losers, “ and now we are production, as sheep were slaughtered
going to use some hair from the aame for the market that offered profitablereturns.
Next Door to Exchange Hotel.
dog to cure the bite.”
Most of the wool of the world must
come from Australia and South Ameri
Potatoca Will Be Late.
Newport, R. I., May 18.— The po ca in the future, as it does at present
but those who remain in the industry
tato crop will be very late this summer of sheep grazing in the western United To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloulton,
To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloulton.
owing to the cold snap, which contin- States will have large profits constantly. Aroostook County, Maine:
in the County of Aroostook and State of
The White Mountain Telephone Company,
ed well into the latter part of April The tariff, in which there is no likeli a corporation existing according to law and Maine:
The independent Telephone Company, a
an established location in Houlton,
ond the crop this year has been smaller hood of change, gives them protection having
Aroostook County, Maine, and operating corporation duly organized under the laws of
and a rare advantage.—Commercial.
telephone lines in said town, hereby respect-* the State of Maine,'for the transmission of
than ever, as the farmers decided that
fully asks the said town of Iloulton to grant intelligence by electricity, respectfully re
there are other crops which pay better
sale! White Mountain Telephone Company a quests that you grant the said corporation a
PRO B A TE N O TICES.
written permit to construct telephone lines and permit to construct its telephone lints along
than potatoes. The past five years To all persons interested in either of the Es erect
and maintain posts and wires therefor the highways and public roadsfand streets in
upon and along the following public roads and said town herein mentioned, under such condi
bare been rery unprofitable to many of tates hereinafter nanled.
tions and restrictions as to you shall seem
highways in raid Iloulton, to wit:
*tilt farmers on the island with potatoes At a Probate Court held at Van Buren. in Charles
necessary and proper, viz:—-Along the North
Elm Street
Charles Street,
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third High Street,
Road, so-called, from the north line of said
Franklin Avenue,

A NICE LINE

Grange News.

of

Children’s d re sse s 25c each
50c
Children’s su its
$1.25
Shirt waist su its
48c each
White underskirts
Corset covers

For Sale by FOX

I Oc each

W rappers 4 9 cents and upward

H.

A.

McLELLAN,

Notice.

Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord

Columbia Street,

Notice.

South Street,

one thousand nine hundred five. The follow Sunnyside Street,
Bangor Road
ing matters having been presented for the Winter Street,
School Street.
Now York, May 19.— While the hay action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is Iloulton, May is, If*05.
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
TELEPHONE Co.,
market baa remained practically un to all persons interested, by causing a copy of T IIE W HITE MT. II.
L. C a t e s , Supt.
tills order to be published three weeks suc
•fcaogpd, prices „ have been a little cessfully
before the third Tuesday of June,
On the foregoing application of the White
d rier, The receipts have not been so A. D. 1905, in the Aroostook Times a news Mountain Telephone Company, O k d k k k i *,
paper published at Iloulton, in said That a hearing will be had on the same at the
jMtry, but there is still plenty of hay County, that they may appear at Selectmen’s office in said Houlton, on Mon
Probate Court to be held at the day, the 19th day of June, A. 1). ltK)5, at
at the terminals. The demand con aProbate
^office in said Caribou, on said nine o’clock in the forenoon, and that said
tinues light, and is sufficient to keep third Tuesday of June, A. 1). 11*05, at ten application and this order of notice thereon,
of the clock in the forenoon, and be hpan1 be published, at the expense of said applicant,
the market about cleaned up.
thereon if they see cause.
two weeks in succession, in the A r o o s t o o k
Outlook

of Hay.

This week shows a change in the
tondenoy of the hay to run to inferior
gtidea, and mueh good hay, especially
that fa n the West, has bean arriving.
Tbsce ismore good hay nqw on hand
than far aoms time. There is still
plenty of bay in tha State, and even
with free shipments from now until the
iow eiep comas there will be old hay
In tarty o n * It will be impossible to
l i t it nil. It ia impossible to get over
S18 f a the beet State hay and the big
8afai.fati the Weet bring only |16.
Jt fl not likely that there will be any
higher priest this season.— New York
. V nit and Produce News.
Cultivated Plants.

Thai all out cultivated plants ori
ginally gitw. wild, from the nature of
tb t eate admits of no question. But
jm i where some of them originated, or
even how they appeared in their wild
Male, is a question as puzzling as it is
interesting. As they seem to have
horn thoroughly domesticated at a time
greatly antedating even the earliest
fawn of human history, there ia no
MUM of tracing them baek to the
•time and place of their original d is c o v 
ery and cultivation. In some instances
this long period of cultivation has re•ulte44n tuck a complete change in
tip nature of the plants that their wild
^N pfatove, if they still exist, have not
yet been recognized or identified. In
other eases it ia generally believed that
the original plant in its natural state
bathing ago besoms extinct. 8uch is
the ease with maize (Indian corn) and
>w faat; though there are tboee w h o
profae to believe that genuine wild
wheat ia still to be foupd in the little
frequently hilly regions of Mesopotamia.
High Prices of Wool.
The notably high prices of wool this
atMon and the anxiety expressed by
manufacturers lest they be unable to
secure sufficient supplies are creating
unwonted activity in the markets.
There is an exciting scramble, and
price# have climbed to a point not re
membered eii.oe 1897. The wajehouse
•upplies are short ; in fact, cleaned out,
and anything that will >erve to estab
lish the name of wool in the faintest
degree is being used in the manufact
ure of shoddy. We are importing wool
in much larger quantities than last

year.
There is aI*o a stronger foreign de
mand, owing to the long and insistent
call both Russia and Japan are making
for the neceeaiti s of war. The wools
of Mongolia go only a little way in
■upplying their ends. Australia and
8outh America are finding' a good mar
ket for all they can produce this year.
Our own product supplies only about
35 per cent, of our needs, and they

Frances A. Folsoir late of Easton, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and tliat
letters testamentary issue to Ezra P. Folsom
resented by Ezra P. Folsom, the Executor
lerein named.

8

Omar J. Robbins late of Fort Kent, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and tha' letters testamentary issue to William
J. Bobbins presented by William J. Robbins,
the Exe utor therein named.
Clarence L. Bullard late of Presque Isle,
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of
die personal estate, presented by Iluldah C.
Bullard widow of deceased.

T i mks and in the Aroostook Pioneer, news
papers published in said town, the last public
ation thereof to be fourteen days at leihst 1)6fore the day of said hearing, that all residents
and owners of property upon the highways to
be affected thereby, shall nave full opportunity
to show cause why such permit should not Ik*
granted.
Houlton, Me., May 20th, 1905.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM,
IIJ ALMA R EDBEAD,
FRANK A. PEABODY,
Selectmen of Houlton, Me.
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Notice.

itus II. Jtierry late of Iloulton, del’etition for an allowance out of the
personal estate, presented by Margaret Berry, To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloultorl,
widow of deceased.
Aroostook County, Maine:
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
The Houlton Electric Light and Power
Judge of said Court. Company, a corporation established and ex
A true copy.
isting according to the laws of the State of
Attest:
SETH S. THORNTON,
Maine, for the purpose of making, generating,
Register. selling, distributing and supplying electricity
322
for lighting, heating, manufacturing and
mechanical purposes in said town of Houlton,
and authorized by special act of the legis
lature of the State of Maine, of the year 1905,
to make, generate, sell, distribute and supply
electricity for :taid purposes,in said town of
Houlton, respectfully asks a written permit
from said Selectmen to construct lines and
erect and maintain postsand wires upon and
along the highways and public roads of (said
town d Houlton for the purpose of conveying
said electricity and supplying the same to the
inhabitants of said town, and lighting said
streets and the public buildings in said town
of Iloulton.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this nineteenth
day of May,, l in’5.
H. T. FK1SBIE, President of
HOULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER COMPANY.

If all th« Fact* about the Famoue

GABLER
PIANOS
could b# known, they would be every one's
first choice.
Perfect in tone and touch, artistic in design
and finish, they represent the m ost advanced
principlaa of modern piano building, and meet
t h e requirements of the most critical m usician

All parties interested in investigating
the merits of the above Pianos write or
call on

M m. A N N A M . H U S S E Y ,
Local Agent,

Caribou, Me.

200 MMOANKEEYR 8

Some with stock and tools included,
described m “ Strout’s Sprin g
L ist” ; over 80 outs of buildings and travel
ing instructions so you can go and trade with
the owners. Every farm is a bargain. This
list, which is mailed free, will save you time
and money. In Maine alonci w c sold 289
farms last year. If you want to sell, get our
fr e e description blanks. Call on our local
agent or address

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY
150 Nm h u St., N.Y. Trcmont T .m pla, BOSTON
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On the foregoing application of the Houlton
lectrie Eight and Power Company, O r 
d e r e d , That a hearing will be had on the
same at the Selectmen’s office in said Houlton,
on Monday, the 19th day of June, A. D.
1905, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and tliat
said application and this order of notice there
on, be published, at the expense of the ap
plicant, two weeks in succession, in the
A r o o s t o o k T i me s and in the Aroostook
Pioneer, newspapers published in said town,
the last publication thereof to be fourteen
days at least before the day of said hearing,
tliat all residents and owners of property upon
tlie highways to be affected thereby, shall have
full opportunity to be heard and show cause
why such permit should not be granted.
Houlton, Maine, May 20th, 1905.
THOMAS I*. PUTNAM,
HJALM AR EDBEAD,
FRANK A. PEABODY,
Selectmen of Iloulton, Me.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Frank L. Johnston and Hattie P.
Johnston, husband and wife, both of lamestone, in the County of Aroostxxik and State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated the
nineteenth day of February, A. 1). 1901, and
recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol.
205, page 594, conveyed to Charles L. Davis
of said Limestone, now deceased, certain real
estate described in said mortgage deed, as fol
lows:—“A certain piece or parcel of real eseate, a part of lot numbered eighty five (85),
in Limestone, aforesaid and described as fol
lows, to wit;—Beginning at the northeast cor
ner of said lot K>; thence wtsterly by the cen
ter of the Boundary Line Road, (so-callod,
sixty ((Jo) rods; thence southerly parallel with
said east line to the south line of said lot ;
theyce easterly by said south line to the ,as^
line thereof; thence northerly by said east line
to the place of beginning. Containing ninety
(!*0) acres, more or less, and )x*ing same pre
mises conveyed to said Hattie P. Johnston by
said Davis this day by deed of warranty."
And whereas, the undersigned has lx*en
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of
the said Charles L. Davis, demised, and has
given Ixmd as the law directs.
And whereas, the condition of said mort
gage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for the purpose oi foreclosing
the same.
Dated this twenty-second day of Mav, A.
D. 1905.
MARY J. DAVIS,
Administratrix of the estate of Charles L.
Davis.
By her Attorney* I I e i ; h e i :t T. P o w e r s .
522
DLOOl) WINK AT 5<>c. A DOTTLE In Deui-r
l o r all kinds o f i l l n e s s , eith er lo c a l or c h r o n i c ,
than 910 worth o f d octors’ proscription*, bc«l<le« being a lw a y s a t b an d . A ll d ru g g ists.

town to and across the bridge near the wool
en mill, across Bridge Square, by way of the
street passing ( lark's Hotel to Military street ;
along Military street to Court street; along
Court street and the Calais road to the south
line of said town; from the south line of said
town along the line of Military road to the
New Brunswick line; from the west line of
said town along the Smyrna road to North
street; from the west line of said town along
the Ludlow load to North street; from the
west line of said town along the Letter B
road to North street; and along the following
streets and roads-:—Foxcroft road; White
Settlement road; new road to White Settle
ment ; Kinney road; McGinley or Hodgdon
Mills road; Washburn street; Highland av
enue ; Pleasant street; Water street; Green
street; Pearoa avenue; Columbia street; High
street and Porter Settlement road.
Dated at Smyrna Mills, Maine, this six
teenth day of May, A. D. 1905.
W. M. WETMORE, Clerk.

On the foregoing application of the Inde
pendent Telephone Company, Or d e r e d ,
That a hearing wi'l be had on the same at
the Selectmen’s office in said Houlton, on
Monday, the 19th day of June, A. D. 1905.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and that saiu
application and this order of notice thereon,
be published, at the expense of said applicant,
two weeks in suecessian, in the A r o o s t o o k
T i me s and in the Aroostook Pioneer, news
papers published in said town, the last publi
cation thereof to be fourteen days at least be
fore the day of said hearing, that all residents
and owners of property upon the highways to
Ik*affected thereby, shall have full opportunity
to show cause why such permit should not be
granted, and all persons interested may be
heard.
Houlton, Me., May 20th, 1905.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM,
ILIA I.MAR EDBLAI),
FRANK A. PEABODY.
Selectmen of Houlton, Me.

G. W. Richards & Co.
Childs Romper and Play
Suit, made of good quality
Gingham at 50 cents
Fine M a d re sse s at 7 5 and 9 0
cents per suit. Ju st the ga r
ment for little fo lks, a g e s
two three and four years.

G. W. Richards & Co.
Houlton Market Current.
Potatoes
Hay
Oats
Buckwheat Meal
Corn
Turnips
Carrots
Beets
Beef
Pork
Chickens
Turkeys
Squash
Cabbages
Butter
Eggs
Hard Wood

‘>99

Foreclosure o f M ortgage.
Whereas, James K. Clark of Ilersey, in
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated November 24, l ‘X)3, recorded in
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 196, page
523, conveyed to one Thomas Walker of Pat
ten, in Penobscot County, Maine, a certain
lot or parcel of land, with buildings thereon,
situated in said Town of Ilersey, and describ
ed as follows, viz.—Being all the south half
of lot numbered eleven (11), in said Ilersey,
which lies east of the Aroostook Road, ex
cepting three acres off the southwest corner
•of said part which lies east of the Aroostook
Road, (said three acres being the same for
merly occupied by Elijah Davis,) and being
the same premises conveyed to Thomas Walker
by Mary Webster by deed dated July 19th,
1897, recorded in Aroostook Registry or
Deeds, book 165, page 96, and being the same
premises conveyed to the said James E. Clark
by Thomas Walker by his deed of.November
24th, 1903; and whereas, the said Thomas
Walker by his assignment dated November
24th, 1905. recorded in Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, vol. 196, page 524, did give, grant, sell,
assign and convey to the undersigned, Ira B.
Gardner, Halbert P. Gardner and Raymond
D. Gardner, copartners as Ira B. Gardner Sr,
Sons, said aix>ve described mortgage; and
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have
l**en broken, and still remain broken. Now
we, the undersigned, assignees of said mort
gage as aforesaid, and give this notice for
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage for
said breach of the condition thereof.
Dated at Patten, th is 23d day of May, A.
D. 11X15.
IRA If. GARDNER,
IIALBERT P. GARDNER,
RAYMOND 1). GARDNER,
Co-partners as IRA B. GARDNER A
SONS,
By Bkutram I.. S m i t h , their Attorney.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Wher eas, Susan J. Darling of More Planta
tion, in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated July 17,
1866, rexmh-d in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds in vol. 99, page 23, conveyed to K. G.
Whitney, 1). B. Whitney, II. P. Whitney,
and I. H. Horne, doing business under the
linn name of Whitney & Horne, all of Cambridge, in the County of Somerset and State
of Maine, a certain tract or parcel of land
lying in said Mom Plantation, and l>eing the
whole of lot numbered lifty-uine (59), except
ing about sixty (60,1 acres, the remaining por
tion containing alnmt one hundred and thirty
(130) acres, more or less, it lx*ing the same
property conveyed to said Susan J. Darling
by the State of Maine.
And whereas, the said D. B. Whitney, II.
P. Whitney, and 1. H. Home, by their as
signment dated July 12, 1887, recorded in said
Registry in vol. 98, page 216, assigned said
mortgage, and the debt thereby seeunxi to me,
the undersigned.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Mav 23, 1905.
K. G. WHITNEY,

Bv his Attorneys,
322

Po w ers a

Arciuuaed.

Foley's Kidney Cure
m a k e s k id n e y s a n d b la d d er

It takes more than mere
brute strength to win a game
science plays its part. Equally
the correct idea of fitting foot
wear is not to see what shoe
the foot can be crowded into,
but to get als the littli curves
of the foot taken care of. That's
our method, the only one
which absolutely assures comfart
Telephone 105-2

cwt
((
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
doz

.50
f lf .0 0
45c
2.00
1.35
.75
1.00
.80
.07
.07
.18
.18
.04
.04
.20
.15
5.00

Heyvood Open House
W. T. FRENCH, Mg ’*.

Wednesday, May 31

MERRITT’S SHOE STORE

The Great New England
Comedy

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
BANGOR DIVISION.

JOSHUA
SIMPKINS

SUMMER SERVICE.
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, May 1,1905, steam
ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at
1.30 p. m. for Winterport, Bucksport, Bel
fast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p. m.
RETURNING.
From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday, at
0.30 a. m., via. Camden, Belfast, Bucksport,
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and
marine risk.

Big fun and Musical Show.
Special scenery and mechan
ical effects.
See the great Saw Mill
Scene!
Hear the “Joshua Simpkins”
Kennebec Orchestra.
Best of Singing and Danc
ing specialties

Wanted.
Woman to do family washing for a
few weeks.
69 Military St.

Wanted.

bbl
ton
bu
cwt
cwt
bbl
bu
«•

Watch for Burlesque
Band Parade
Regular Opera House Price*

j

I

Seats on Sale at Frenches,

A oompetent person to take care of
an infant and partial care of sleeping j Monday, May 29.
rooms.
Apply at No. 10, W ater St.
Curtain raises at

8.15 sharp.

The Aroostook Times, Friday, May 26

1905,

iilmTTiTy^T'Uie clfuTnlfrit would be forrdi*d. T. ’ll he wrote to Undo Terry
ami deumm'. d $300 more. September
w heat had uow fallen to 78.

w as 7t gTTTTd 'LTT’k itig 'oung fcTlow and
T H E GREAT TITIAN.
no doubt stood •.■oil ■■o<daily. At first
she had felt a li .tic <ontoiiipl for III in,
due to his coiupla ;it> that ho had hard H i* W a « n n A ll bAn h m c t ■) ir <•**ii I ii •»
C o u r t l y , S o r t ' u i ' , M n j c s i i«-.
work to kill time. When she received
At
once
a genius a ml a i.r, .c ite m
the letter announcing his detenu illa
C H A TTER X X V II.
JH S S
tion to study law and heroine a useful fortune, Titian move 1 through, his lou :
ILAKCII N A SO N , F ra n k ’s mail in the world she thought better life of pomp and splcmi >r se ■<>:,<• an
younger sister, was his good of him. When he m ine up in ,lune self contained. He was of old and no
p a»
10 1904
friend and sym pathizer and it beeame clear th at he was in love ble family, born at i ’ievo, iu r e in cm
iu all the fumily discussions w ith her. So self evident were his tain district of (.’adore. By tin* time
v o im iih *r.\i)
had usually taken his part. H is cider feelings th at site at that time felt co-.n- thut he was eleven years old I.
la
T l i A l \ M b 7— !.mvc Farcer A.Vt, a m
sister, Edith, was, like her mother, ra th  polled to avoid giving him a chance ther, Gregorio di Conti* \ ocelli, i c.-og <Mdtou a
- . a in A m u - Ihov.mille o.kia
CHARLES CLARK
er arrogant and supercilious, and con to express them. H er heart was and ill zed th a t he was destined to he a in, Mjllino'i e l n .m a in , '-liciinan 7.‘As a in,
Moulton
s.A'
a in, l'resqui* Isle lo.kua m, Ft.
^ • m r r l g h t . t 9 0 0 . h r L E E CSL
1> t.-jVl-f sidered her brother as lucking in fam  alw ays had been entirely free from tne painter and sent him to Venice, w! me Fairfield 11.imi a m, t aiVixm 11 a m, Van
/3t S H E P A H 2>
ily pride and liable to disgrace them pangs of love, and while his devotion he became the pupil first of Bellini an I Hureu 1”..■>() p in.
by some unfortunate alliance. It w as was in a way quite flattering, the one then of the great artist Giorgine. From
TRAIN SO 1--I.eave Bangor 7.00 a m ,
to Blanch he alw ays turned when he insurm ountable harrier w as his family. the first indeed he enjoyed every privi Oldtown 7.57. a in, Anivc Milo .lot. H.43a tn
Mover
A l-oxcrcit v . a in, Guilford 9-41 a in
needed sym pathy and help, and to her H ad he been more diplom atic lie w o ld lege th a t an artist of his time could
night 'train'*Tor The"YuoutitaTns fTTbei
Monson .let. 9 'b a m. Greenville 10.55 a m,
CHAPTER XXV.
ho
appeared
the
day
afte
r
Lie
had
left
never l.-rve told her his m other need. The doge and council of Venice Milok.4Ka»i Brownvilie 0.01 a m, Katahdin
is one. If not, we will lie at Hath
the Gypsy. H is coming to the moun frowned at him when he danced twice recognized ids ability, as did the dukes ‘Iron Works 0.50 a in, Millinocket 10.25 a in,
•Y 'lS ^ O W did ye like the prayet overnight.”
H r J meetin’?” asked Uncle Terof F errara and M antua. As the years Miennan 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort
with a poor girl.
“I must go ashore and leave word I tains surprised her not a little.
Kent 4.15 p in, Moulton 12.55 p in , Presque
“ Why, w hat has brought you here,
iH n m n ry the next morning as Al- am coming back,” said Albert. ‘‘The
“ I am a poor girl,” Alice thought, w ent on kings, pope.s and emperors Isle 2.40 p. m, Ft. Fairfield .'L<>5 p ni, Caribou
R H B v bert stood watching him get ; fact is I’ve fouud a client in this Mr. F ran k ?” she asked. “I thought you when he made the admission, “but I ’ll were his friends and patrons. In ids 3.15 p in, Van Buren 5.20 p ni.
ting ready to start on bis daily rounds. Terry, and it’s an important matter.’ were having high Jinks down .in Maine w ear old clothes all m y life before his home at Birl, a suburb of Venice, from
TRAIN NO. 20—lieave Bangor 3.15 p m
MDtd tbs Widder Loach make ye feel j “So is the blue eyed girl, I imagine,’ on the yacht w ith your cronies.”
3.40 p in .Arrive Milo 4.'-K> p m,
haughty m other shall read him a lec which In one direction the suowclail Oldtown
jre was a hopeless sinner?”
“Oh, th at is played out,” he answ er ture for dancing twice w ith me.”
Alps are visible and Ln tin* other the Brownvilie 4.4s p in, Millinoeket 6.03 p m,
I observed Frank, with a droll smile.
8herinan 0.54 p in lloalton k.15 p m, Presque
MIt was an Interesting experience,” When the irrepressible owner of the ed. "The boys are ut B ar Harbor, hav
E ver since the day Mrs. M ears had soft luxuriance of the Venetian lagoon, Isle '.i.57 p in, Fort Fatrfeld 1C. 15 p ni, Coribou
replied Albert, “and one I shall not Gypsy had deserted her Albert return ing a good time. B ert is a t a little un related the village gossip to her she he m aintained a princely household, as 10.25 ]» m.
noon forget.”
TRAIN NO. i i —Leave Bangor 4.50 p in
ed to the Cape and remained there for heard of place saying sweet things to hnd thought a good many tim es about sociating w ith the great.est and most
Town 5 . 2 s p in Arrive Milo Jet. 0.28 p in,
"Ob, It don’t do ’em no harm to git a week. How many little trips he in a pretty girl he found there, and I got the cause of it, but to no one had site accomplished moo of Venice, working Did
Mover A Foxcreft 7.07 p in, Guilford 7.20 p in,
together an* pray an’ sing, an’ most duced his new found friends to take on lonesome, so I came up here to see you m entioned the m ntter. H er only as on until he had reached the age of Mon
on .Jet. 7 42 p in. Greenville 8.40 p m
likely it diverts their minds from other her during that time, how much gossip and get you to help me.”
sociate, good natured Abby Miles, had ninety-nine years. Even then it. was Milo 0.35 p in. Biownvllle 0.4f pm.
troubles; but, In my way o’ thlnkln’, It created in the village and how many
“ I thought so,” answ ered Blanch, never dared to speak of it, and A unt no ordinary ailm en t but the visitation
SOL TH BOUND
prayin’ is a good deal like a feller try- I happy hours he and Telly passed to laughing. “You never did come to me Susan w as wise enough not to.
TRAIN NO. 12—Iieave Greenville 5,35
of the plague, th a t curried him off, and
a in, Monson Jet. ({.20 a ni Guilford 0.46 a m
in’ to lift himself by his boot straps. gether! The last day but one of Lis unless you w anted help. Well, who
Now th u t F ran k and Ills fashionable such w as the honor in which he was Mover A: Foxcroft 7.04 a m, Brjwnvihe 7.20a
It encourages him some, but be don’t stay he invited everybody at the Cape, is the girl new, and w hat do you sister w ere coming to Sandgate, Alice held th a t the law against the burial of m,
Milo 7..'io a m, Milo Jet. 7.42 a u , Arrive
git much further.” Then he added, old or young, to go out on a short w ant?”
felt a good deal w orried.
Firstly, the plague stricken in a church was Old Town 8.45 a in, Bangor 0.25 a m
T RAI N No- 102— J^eave Caribou 6.00a
"Yon haven’t thought o' no way to git cruise, and nearly all accepted.
F ran k looked surprised.
she knew he* own stock of gowns overruled in this case, and he was laid in,Presque Isle 0.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a in
me out o' my scrape, bev ye?”
“ How do you know it is a girl?” he
in the tom b which he had prepared for Houlton 8.<»5 a rn, Ashland 6.50 a m, Sherman
When the morning of his departure
w
as
inadequate.
While
not
vain
of
"I have thought a good deal about came, Uncle Terry said, “I hope we’ll asked.
her looks, she yet felt his sister would him self in the g reat Church of the 0.20 a in, Millinoeket 10.10 a m, Katahdin Iron
“ It usually is w ith you,” ske answ er
it," replied Albert, "and the best way, ■ee ye soon, Mr. Page, and ye’re sure
Works 10.15 a tn. Brownvilie 11.25 a m Milo
consider her countrified in dress or Frari.
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban
It seems to me. Is for you to go to of a welcome here, so don’t forget us,” ed, eying him curiously. “So out w ith else realize the tru th th a t she w as
No a rtis t’s life w as so completely gor
1.00 p m.
Frye and tell him you can’t afford to and then he pulled away on his daily It. W hat’s her nam e?”
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00
painfully poor. She had m ade the and sustain »dly superb, and such, too,
“Alice P age,” he replied.
carry the case any further and offer to round to his traps.
Isle
money h er b rother gave her go as far is the character of his work. H e w as am , Caribou 11.40 am , Paesque
12.11 p m, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00
"W hat, the girl you w anted us to
pay whatever fee he sees fit to ask.
Telly accompanied Albert to the cove
as
possible. H er own sm all salary great in isirtraiture, in landscape, in p m, Fort Kent 10.40 a m. Ashland 12.45 p m
You can tel) him you will give up the where his boat was and bade him good- Invite to go on the yacht?” asked w as not more than enough to pay cur the painting of religious and mytholog
Sherman 3.27 |p in Millinoeket 4.20 p m,
case entirely, and ask him to return by. When the yacht rounded the point Blanch.
ren t expenses. W hen the day and train ical subjects. In any one of these de Brownvilie 5.33pm, |Milo5.43 pm , Green
’T h a t’s the one, and, as you know,
the proofs you w ant I may decide to •he was there waving an adieu and
ville
p m, Monson Jet. 4-35p m, Guilford
arrived, and she had ushered her two partm ents others have rivaled him, but 4.52 p3.40
ni, Dover A Foxcroftf6.il p m, MUo
she w ouldn’t come.”
have a detective within hearing, so that remained there until lost from sight.
his
glory
is
th
a
t
he
attained
to
the
guests to their rooms, inn- w orry began
Jet. 5.53 p m, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m,
“Which shows her good sense.” in ter
if he refuses you these tbings we can
A tru n k had come, am! as she busied highest rank in all. He was t.n a rtist Bangui 7.25 p in.
rupted
Blanch.
“Well,
w
h
at
can
I
do
use the detective as a witness in a re
TRAIN N<>. h I,eave Caribou4.10p m
C H A PT E R X X VI.
herself to help Aunt Susan get supper of universal gifts. His was an all em 
In the m atter?”
Presque isle 4.3s p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m
plevin suit. Most likely he will de
under w ay before she changed her dress bracing genius, courtly, serene, mu Jos Moulton 6.20 p in. Sh* mian 7.48 pm , MilliHE
one
point
of
pride
in
Nich
“Much if you w an t to, and nothing
mand quite a sum, but it is best to
olas Frye’s nature was his If you don’t,” he answ ered. “The fact she w as morally sure Miss Nason tle. He viewed the sp le n d o r of the nocket 8.43 pm Brownvilie 9.58 p m Arrive
pay It if we can get the proofs. I will
would appear In a gown lit for a state world in a big, healthful, ample way ( Mdtown tl.io p ni p m, Bangor 11.45 p in.
absolute belief iu his own
advance money enough to cover what
FORT FA IRFIELD BRANCH
dinner.
But when she w as dressed and represented It with the glowing
shrewdness. “They can’t get
he IP likely to aak. What I want you
TRAINS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at
and w ent out on the porch, w here her brush o f a supremo m aster of color.—
the
best
of
me,”
he
would
say
to
him
tm im o to wait until he sends for more
6.45 and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p in due
guests were, she found Miss Blanch at d ia rie s H. ( ’nflin In St. Nicholas.
self when he had won an unusually
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, 6.00 &
money; then come to me at once.”
tired in a w hite muslin, severe in its
knotty case. He knew he was both
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00
Uqcle Terry looked at Albert a mo8.30 and 11.35 a in, 4.15 and 8.00 p m due Ft.
HOW H O M ES ARE LOST.
sim plicity. It w as a pleasant surprisi
> maul had suddenly, grasping his hand, bated and feared by his fellow mem
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 A 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45
and a t no tim e during their stay did
berg
of
the
bar.
Being
bated
he
didn’t
and 9.00 p m.
eackrimed, "I can’t thank ye 'nougli
They let their Insurance mu out.
Alice consider herself poorly clad
mind,
and
being
feared
flattered
his
LIMESTONE BRANCH
* for yer offer to help me, but I kin say
They lxiught things they did not need
D uring the conversation th a t evening
TRAINS will leave Caribou at 8.00 a m
ItttrfMExy^l am I distrusted ye at fust, vanity to an intense degree. When
Blanch gave an interesting description because they wer« cheap.
A 3.30 p m due Limestone 8.50 a m, 4.10 p m,
* W?\ gajfcpt Jig I*ve a roof to cover my Uncle Terry put himself in his power
of her life in the m ountains, who were
They subscribed for everything they Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40
and,
like
a
good
natured
old
sheep,
‘head ye’re sure to find a welcome unp m, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.36 p m.
there, w hat gowns the ladies wore, tin could pay for on th« installm ent plan.
stood to be sheared, Frye only laughed
fpr it an’ tb® latcbetring alius out”
PATTEN BRANCH
hops,
drives,
tennis,
croquet
and
w
hist
The fath er alw ays intended to get hla
*
you for yottr kindly words, at his client’s stupidity and set out to
TRAINS will leave Sherman at 11.25 a m
games, and when that topic w as ex life insured, but died w ithout doing no. 3.20and
continue
the
robbery
as
long
as
possi
7.00 p rn due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 A
Ifr. W r y r responded Albert, "and I
hausted Alice turned to F rank and
They did not realize how easy It is to 7.23 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m,
am likely to avail myself of your invi ble. Messrs. Thygeson & Co. of Stock
said, “Now, te!I us about your trip .”
get into debt and how hard it is to get 2.50 and 6.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15
tation again before the summer is over. holm, who had flrst employed him to
and 6.40 p m.
“There is not much to tell.” he an out.
hunt
up
an
heir
to
the
estate
of
old
I expect my friends back today add
swered in a disappointed tone. “The
ADDITIONAL TRAINS
Eric
Peterson,
whose
son
Neils
and
his
Money enough w ent down in drink
must miu them, but 1 assure you I
fact is, my yachting trip w as a failure. and up in sinok# to have saved the
LEAVE Ashland 6.50 a m, and 12.45 p
young
wife
had
been
lost
on
the
coast
would much prefer ta stay here for
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a in and 2.37 pm , due
I hud a two w e e k s ’ trip all mapped out, home.
the two weeks I have planned for my of Maine, fared no better. To them he
Moulton 9.20a in and 3.15 p.m . Returning
no end o f s t o r e s o n h o a r d , and an tici
only
stated
that
he
had
found
several
They tried to do w hat others expect Leave Houlton 11.30 am ana ’ 3.30 p m. due
outing."
pated
lots
of
fun,
but
it
didn’t
m
ateri
Ashland J> 1 12.10 p m and 4.10 p m Ashland
"Ye w orftgo till I see ye again, will promising dews and was following
alize. The second day Bert got left on ed of them rath er than w hat they 2.15 and 6.00 pm.
them as rapidly as possible, but it all
could afford.
asked Uncle Terry anxiously.
PULLMAN PARLOR AND
the island, and we didn’t find him un
cost money, and would they kindly
They thought it small to insist on
"Na 'IT the Gypsy shews up today sand a draft on account for necessary
SLEEPING CARS.
til the next day. In the meantim e lie
we will stay fn the harbor tonight, and
had found a pretty girl and acted as If having an agreem ent or understanding Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between
expenses,
etc.
When
Albert
had
taken
f should like to have you and Mian
. Bangor and Caribou until further notice.
he had become sm itten with her. Tlieu put in writing.
Telly visit her.” Then as the old than away big beat client the old scoundrel
They could not say “No” and could Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between
we ran to B ar H arbor, and the rest of
suffered
the
worst
blow
to
his
vanity
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping oar between
pushed off and pulled out of the cove
the boys found some girls they knew not afford to tell their friends, “I can Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos
wffflMtonff, slow strokes, Albert watch* he ever received. “Curse the fellow!’
not
afford
it.”
A
ll
thres
sang.
ton at 7.40 p. in. and Greenville at 3.40 p. in.
and decided th a t a gander cruise had
8h* with
interest "Poor old he would say to himself. “I’ll pay him Is, sis, I want you to pack a trunk and lost its charm s. So I threw up my
When the shoe began to pinch they until further notice.
and
have
revenge
if
I
live
long
enough.
For detailed information regarding changed,
.
h« jffpjjght. “He is faoneet as
go with me to call on her. She is hands and turned the Gypsy over to "really did not see where they could
time of trains at stations not shown above
tliTuay is long and has a heart of gold No man ever got the best of me, and In mighty proud, and I imagine that is Bert, and for ai! I know or can* lie Is retrench.” H abit had made luxuries and
please see regular time tables which will be
the
long
run
no
man
ever
shall!”
Y irrn^ V~ blunt speech. • How bard
ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.
But there la a Nemesis that follows why she turned the cold shoulder on using her to entertain his island fairy.” seem necessaries. - Success.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN,
he has. te> work for what he gets, and
my
efforts
to
get
her
to
come
to
Bos
Alice
Joined
with
Blanch
in
a
good
Genera! Mrnagei.
Superintendent.
ttrWt a 'vile thing In Frye to rob him evil doera in this world, ready to strike ton to meet you all. Now, if you go laugh a t F ra n k ’s description of his trip.
The
e f In d ia .
C. C. BROW N, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
•o!” When the old man waa out of with an Invisible hand all who are lost there, if only for one night, the Ice will
Among the 14b distinct languages
B angor , Me ., Sept. 26,1904.
W hen the chitchat slowed down Alice
fight and justice. In
tight Albert strolled over to the vil to the sends
be broken, and of course you will in § id; “I don’t know how to entertain spoken in British Indin a re some pos
Frye’s
AMS
the
avenglnar
goddess
lurk'
lage. On tiie outer side of. tbe harbor
vite her to visit you and all will go you two good people in tills drill place. sessing only n few hundred words, o th 
and opposite where tbe bouses were be ed la Ills Inordinate belief In his own well.”
There are m ountains and woods galore ers r!vs!but English, ns Dr. Grierson
•Iffiiwdneaa,
coupled
with
a
fatuous
loams to sbaie long rows of alat benches,
and
lots of pretty drives. And.” look says, o: Kussi.m. ns I would say. ln
A
nice
little
scheme,"
responded
We can save you money if you want to buy
ta d busy at work spreading split flab lovd<ot speculation. A few lucky- ven Blanch, “but what will mamma and ing a t Frank, “I know where there Is the':- c'lpl'f.ir.ncH*. sumo In which every a farm
in somerset or Kennebec Counties.
turer
at
first
in
the
stock
market
had
upon them was the old lady who had
woid
is
a
monosylinble.
others
In
We have a large list of first class farms at
Bde say?”
a nice mill pond full of lilies and an
fanned
ths
flame.
thanked the Lord so fervently at the
..Vi K'unc .-re elomrnted h r nggluti- bargain prices. Write U3 Mating wants. We
"Oh, never mind them,” answered old moss covered mill and a miller th a t
Then MoUff-flame « war cloud in Eupay fan* one way to purchasers and guarantee
prayer meeting.
u .t. ai till they 'Tcii to t«*n syllables. satisfaction.
the
plotter.
"They
need
never
know
looks
like
a
picture
in
story
books.
For an hour he strolled around the rope. Steamy began to drop and pro I t Just tell them you are going to There is also a drive to the top o f the
c (la-p i-1- .
nk<\M-tnhrn-tae tin-n-e,
PERKINS FARM AGENCY,
harbor watching the men at work on visions to advance. September wheat Saratoga with me for a few days. We m ountain, where the view is simply a Sontaii w■
-v
/ inclining “ He who be
J.. R. Payne, Agent,
was
then
selling
In
Chicago
at
00
cents.
boats or fishing gear and sniffing
Skownegan, Me.
will go there If you like, only we will grand. I have a steady going and longs t > !ll ;n who belong* to me will R. F. I). No. 4 A 5.
Frye
bought
50,000
bushels
on
a
mar
the salt sen odor of the ocean breexe,
continue citing him self lie made to
Meet customers by appointment on arrival
faithful
old
horse,
and
we
will
go
wher
. and then , returned to the point gin. France and Germany growled, stop off at Sandgate on the way. Now,
ini* of these divers tongues of any train at Bucknam’s Drug Store, Water
tight.”
St.
412
and began sketching the lighthouse. ttnd wheat rose to 94. Frye sold, clear do this for me, sis, and I’L buy you ever you like.”
ick
',c:ii
iini noun, other* are as com“Do not worry about mo. Miss Page,”
He was absorbed in that ‘When he ing $2,000. Then it dropped a cent the earth when Christmas comes!”
Well, you will have to stay here replied Blanch. “If I can see mountain plex ;. 1:11 *y-dem.ifie as Greek ami Latheard a sharp whistle, and, looking up, and Frye bought a hundred thousand
in...Ninc*t(“ nth Century.
and woods I am perfectly happy.”

W inter Schedule.
In Effect Oct.,
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Farm s ! F a r m s !

there waa the Gypsy Just entering
the harbor* He ran to the cove where
he had left his boat, and by the time
the yacht' was anchored had pulled
alongside. To his surprise no one was
aboard bat Frank. "Where are the
rast qf the boys?" he asked, as that
oartk Frank
igtant now they
art playthff t n ila and calHag Hfteen
lor^ and * t U t a lot of girls
grim i* Frr p —1*— The fact Is,
Mart,” he.ooatimied as Albert stepped
■--*
oggtof 'has came
ran lfilk some girls
-th ey knew* « n 4 a fte r that a ll-th e
rOypaa was goodfor war a place to eat
aha flleep'ln. Pve run her up here and
shall let yen beep, bet with you until
you get ready to go home. I’m going
to cat sticksjforftht motatalns, and if
I can gat <#♦ of tkc gMs to go with
me I may visit Sandgate.”
rAlbert feuflbsd heartily. "Want to
Ota# 'Ben Bolt’ again?’'
I f iliia i
h e queued
"Well, maybe,” replied Frank. "The
•fact e f tbe matter la, the wbole trip
^hM. gene wrong from tbe start Yon
know what I wanted, but as it couldn’t
be, 1 did tbe next beet thing and made
np this party, and now the cruise has
ended In a flszle. By the way, where
Is the girl with the wonderful eyes you
m et hero?”
"JtlSt now 1 Imagine she’s helping
her mother In the house," answered
Albert quietly; and then he added,
"Well, what is the programme, and
where are you going with the Gypsy ?”
"I want to be landed at the nearest
port where 1 can reach a railroad, and
then 7btt can do as you please with her.
My skipper will do your bidding."
"What about the rest of the boys?”
"Well, you can run to Bar Harbor
Snd dance with the girls until the rest
want to came back, or you cun do as
ydu please. The Gypsy Is yours as
long as you want her after I’m ashore.
I tfrluh I'll rqn qg to Bath apd t£kii tho

bushels more. Once again tbe war
cloud grew black, and wheat rose to
98. The papers were full of wild ru
mors, and the Wall Street Bugle said
wheat would look cheap at a dollar and
a half Inside of a month. Then it ad
vanced to $1, and Frye lost his head.
His holdings showed a profit of $7,000,
and sudden riches stared him in the
face. Once more the two bellicose for
eign powers growled and showed their
teeth. Wheat rose another cent, and
Frye doubled his holdings. Then the
powers that had growled kmiled faint
ly, and iu one day wheat fell to 93 and
was still falling. At every drop of a
cent he was called upon for $2,000.
Day by day it vibrated, now going up a
cent and then dropping two, and when
Uncle Terry and Albert were discussing
how to checkmate his further robbing
of the lighthouse keeper he was, with
muttered curses, watching his ill got
ten gains vanish to the tune of many
thousand dollars per diem. He neg
lected his business, went without his
meals and forgot to shave. lie bad
mortgaged his real estate for $20,000,
and that was nearly gone. W heat was
now down to 80, and France and Ger
many were shaking hands.
Frye could not sleep nights. His
margins were alm ost exhausted and
his resources as well. l i e l:a<l put up
$40,000, and if w heat fell 3 rents more
it would he all swept away. Then lie
executed a .second mortgage at high in
terest and waited. It was the last shot
in his looker, and all that aiood be; we n
him and ruin, hut w heat advanced J
cents, and he began to hope. IT 1 had
absolutely ignored Im.hneas for two
weeks, and now lie went to work again.
To collect the little due him and raise
all the money he could was his s**!-*
thought. He wrote to Thygeson A- ('.>
that ho had at last found the heir t h y
were In search of and described what
proofs be hold, at the same time stilt
ing that on receipt of his fee of a thouflgpgjlollarg all and sufficient proofs of

until Monday,” said Blanch, “and be
real nice to mamma and Ede all the
time, or I can’t fix It. Lucky for you,
Master Frank, that they are out driv
ing now!”
“But why must we wait four days?"
asked Frank petulantly.
Because, my love lorn brother, In
the first place I don’t want to miss the
Saturday night bop, and then we are
booked for a buckboard ride tomorrow.
Another reason is I mean to pay you
for turning your back on us and going
off on tbe Gypsy.”

That; afternoon F ran k wrote Alice the
longest letter she had ever received,
nine full pages. I t w as received w ith
some pleasure and a little vexation by
Alice.
“Mr. Nason and his sister are coming
here M onday,” said she to A unt Susan,
“and we m ust p ut on our best bib and
tucker, I suppose. B ut how we can
contrive to en tertain his sister Is be
yond m e.” Nevertheless, she was
ra th e r pleased a t the prospective visi
tation. H er school had been closed
for over a m onth and her daily life
w as becoming decidedly monotonous.
W hen A lbert had w ritten regarding
th e invitation the Nasons had extend
ed, she believed it w as due solely to
F ra n k ’s influence, and wfhen th a t
young maoj tried to obtain her consent
to join a yachting party, providing his
m other and sister decided to go, she
w as morally sure of it. B ut it made
no difference, for :.f the supposedly
aristocratic Mrs. Nason had sent her
*t w ritten invitation she w as the last
person in the world to accept it. To so
go out of her way for the possible op
portunity of allow ing the only son of
a rich fam ily to pay court to her
w as not characteristic of Alice Page.
R ather u thousand tim es would she
teach school in single blessedness all
her life than be considered as putting
herself in the way of a probable
suitor. Of her own feelings tow ard
F ran k she, w as not a t all sure. He

W hen the evening was Hearing Its
close F rank begged Alice to sing, but
she declined.
“Do you play or sing. Miss Nason?”
she asked cautiously.
“Oh, please don’t be afraid of me,”
was the answer. “I never touched a
piano in my life. Once in awhile I join
In the chorus, as they say, for my own
am usem ent and the am azem ent of oth
ers, hut th at is all.”
It w asn't all, for she played the
guitar ami sang sweetly. Finally Alice
was persuaded to open the piano, and
then out upon the still night air there
floated many an old time ballad. After
th at she played selections from a few
of the latest light operas th at Frank
had sent her and then turned away.
“Oil, don’t stop now," exclaimed both
her guests at mice. “Sing a few more
songs." Then, with almost an air of
proprietorship. 1-rank arose and. going
to the piano, searched for and found
a well worn song. W ithout a word he
opened it and placed it on tlie music
rack. It was “ Ben Bolt!” A faint
color rose in Alice’s face, but she tu rn 
ed and played the prelude w ithout a
word. When sin* had sung the first
verse, to her surprise Blanch was stan d 
ing beside her ami joined her voice in
tin* next one. When it was tiidshed
F rank insisted oil a repetition, and a ft
er th at all three sang a dozen more of
the sweet old time songs so fam iliar
to all. Then Alice left (he roum to
bring in a light l u n c h , and F r a n k
seized the opportunity to say, “ Weil,
sis, w hat do you think?”
“I think.” she replied, "th at you
were foolish to go yachting at all. If
I had been you 1 should have come up
here in tin* first place, stayed at the
hotel and courted her every chance I
could. I am In love w ith her myself,
and we haven’t been here six hours.”
F ran k stepped up to her quickly and,
taking her face in bis hands, kissed
her.
(to hk c o x T iN r n n .)
i

I

W «h u b .

Ills wife a.<Xed him to read to her.
Taking up the paper, lie turned to the
w om an’s pane anil started w ith the
flrst article th at attracted his a tte n 
tion. It was by a distinguished med
ical authority on the subject of correct
breathing and iiegan;
“As n means for preventing w rinkles
in the fni*e it is certain th a t the prac
tice of keeping the mouth shut is one of
the most positive.”
“T hat will do, sir!” she snapped. "I
asked to l>e entertained, not to ho insuited.”—New York Preen.
P e o p l e W h o R n d ln t e C h e e r .

Who can estim ate the value of a sun
n y soul who scatters glad news and good
cheer w herever he goes instead of
gloom ami sadneew? Everybody Is a t
tracted to thi>«« ebeerful faces and
sunny lives and r e p e lle d by the gloomy,
the morose and the and.
W« envy
people who radiate cheer w herever thoy
go and flfng out gladness from every
pore. Money, houaes and lands look
contem ptible beside such a disposi
tion.—D etroit F res Press.

could n« it

W it h S e n t.

The Ideal
W om en’s Sh o e s

ARE OF TAULTLESS HT
Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. ISmith,
Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

“Going out, eh?” she sneered after
their junrrel.
" Y e s,” '(‘piled her husband. “I ’m go
MONEY
ing to congratulate Ned Filklnton."
“You’re slow. The •ngagenw ut w ai
MAKERS
announced six weeks ago.”
Some with stock and tools included,
“Yes, but it w as brokeu off yester described iu “ Strout’s Spring
L i s t ” ; over 80 outs of buildings and travel
day.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
ing instructions so you can go and trade with
the owners. Every farm is a bargain. This
S e lf K n c r M e ls g L « r « .
L over—You are worth your w eight in list, which is mailed fr e e , will save you time
and money. In Maine alone WC sold 289
gold. The Girl -Then you’d better bur farm s last year. If you want to sell, get our
ry, for I’m taking a n tifa t.—Gmcimniti fr e e description blanks. Call on our local
Commercial Tribune.
agent or address
A n Im])i*!irTiim*!it.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY

Grump- - How (’are / u !■'!! PhibM 150 Nactiu St., N.Y. Tremont Temple, B 0 8 TOH
that I snore? Mrs. < -map ! Iow dare
/on accuse me of telling fill'?—New
York Times.
m a k e s k id n e y s a n d b la d d er rtgjkL

Foley's Kidney Cure

.

fh « Aroostook Times Friday, May 26, 1905
T H E B E G G A R T R U ST .

G la d s t o n e a n d L i t t l e D o r o t h y .

Good housewives often have trouble
with servants who cannot get up, but 1
doubt if It ever occurs to them, as it
did to Miss Dorothy Drew when she
was not more than seven, that the
Scriptures emphasize the vanity of
early rising, says the London Tatkr.
Dorothy positively refused to get up,
and her grandfather, Mr. Gladstone,
had to be called to overawe the rebel.

“Why don’t you get up, Dorothy?” he
asked.
“Because the Bible doesn’t approve of
early rising, grandfather,” was the un
expected reply.
“Really, Dorothy,” said the aston
ished statesman, “you must be mis
taken.”
“Ob, no, I’m not,” she persisted.

“Here it is.” And she turned up the
second verse of the One Hundred and
Twei»ty*seventh Psalm, “It is vain for
The old par
liamentarian had ^nothing more to say.
The argument floored hint.

you to rise up eurly.”

P a tc h o u ly .

A S c h e m e T h a t F o r a T im e W a a a
S u c c e s s In N e w Y o r k .

Several years ago a one legged youth
named Kempton, who had left a com
fortable home to engage deliberately in
begging, conceived the Idea of organiz
ing a community of interest: among
panhandlers in the Park row district, In
New York. lie picked out strategic
spots throughout the city and selected
a man to beg in each. These men were
always particularly well adapted to
their posts—a blink (blind man) here, a
crust thrower there, a maimed youth
somewhere else. In order that the beg
gars might not be molested by the po
lice a lookout was appointed for each,
and in order that the syndicate’s Inter
ests might be conserved Kempton em
ployed roundsmen to observe how
faithfully,the beggars attended to busi
ness and to collect hourly the earnings
of each. In case of arrest each mein
her of the band was assured of legal
representation, to be paid for out <f
the earnings of the pool.
The scheme thrived for many months,
and at one time there were thirty inf*.
In the combination, which became a
close corporation of profit and power.
There is no knowing to what extent
it might have expanded nor bow luflu
entlal it might have become at last had
not the nature of the organization
given it undue prominence and caused
it to fail directly under the ban of the
mendicant squad. One by one the mem
bers were captured and sent to the is
land, and in the end the gang was
broken up.—Theodore Wuters in Every
body's Magazine.

SN OW SLIDES.
T hey

A»«> F e a r f u l o f S p e e d fin d
a it'c u t S p et tn< ie.

■

A M ATTER O F HEALTH

Slum
'
ue
mos t f . o q u e n t on
s t e e p > .^ ;i: ,,I;is t h a t h a v e a h ea v y
snowfall.
\\ itli a bil lowy t r ai n of
KI’OW d u s t I n; !;; . out la h i n d mid overtlM'liim, or riar
is al mos t e v e r y t h i n g
befo.'r they ;ual. a n a w f u l a n d magniiiC'OIU
.! !.*. T h e i r s peed is soinetimes so L: t t h a t t r ees al o n g s i d e are
overturned ^ tin* swamping force of

the air wliu h tin* slide lias violently
disturbed.
Then* are many weJJ authenticated
instances where miners have been
caught on the surface of a slide and by
dexterous use of their skees have kept
on top of tin* ‘iiguliing surface of the
slide and come out uninjured. John
Muir once rode down from the high
Sierra on a snowslide. He was sw ish
ed back down in a m inute over a dis
tance th at laid taken all day to climb.
One day while climbing up a steep
snowy slope a slide started beneath
tue, and for a time I was on the sur
face of its upper edge, where the snow
was about two feet deep. Wading a
torrent will give some idea of the sweep
of the coasting snow. The snow dust
steamed and boiled up around me, and
each time I struggled to my feet the
rushing snow simply Jerked my feet
from beneath me. At last, almost
smothered, I was dropped off the back
end upon bare ground.—Enos A. Mills
in Harper’s Weekly.

The introduction of the perfume call
ed patchouly wus caused by the desire
of branch shawlmakers to deceive
their customers. When shawls were
first brought from India they were per
fumed with patchouly, an extract of an
Indian plant. The French soon learned
to imitate the shaw ls to perfection, bu(
the patchouly bothered them, as they
could,llad no substitute for it, and this
fact fifes used as the sureet means of
distinguishing the genuine India shawls
from the French counterfeits. At lust
W E A P O N S D E C L IN E D .
aomafeody discovered the secret and
V i r c h o w ’* O dd P r o p o s i t i o n
W hen
brought a quantity of patchouly to
C h n lle n tr e d b y U lu m n r e k .
France. For a time the discoverers kept
AN A S P H A L T LAKE.
tM matter to themselves and reaped u
Dr. Virchow, the eminent man of sci
harvest. Then some one gave awaj'
ence, had been sharply criticising
T h e W a y t h # S ta ff la M in e d a n d P r e 
the secret. The perfume soon became
Prince Bismarck, who was then chan
p a r e d F o r M a r k e t.
popular and has never since passed
cellor.
The
lirgest
South
American
asphalt
completely, out of use, though several
At the end of a particularly severe
tim es superseded temporarily by other lake, ir. Venezuela, consists of a dark attaek Bismarck felt himself personal

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
Instituting M em orial Day.
Commander-in-Chief John A. Logan’s
Original Order.
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The Death of M rs. Liverm ore.
Mrs. Harold A. Livermore, the well
known writer and refoimer, died at her
home in this city at 8.15 o’clock Tues
day morning. Bronchitis and a weak
heart hastened the end.
She became ill last Friday was un
conscious during the last days of her
illness.
Mrs. Mary Ashton Livermore was
born in Boston, Dec. 19, 1920, and
was the daughter of Timothy Rice.
After being educated in the Boston
public schools and the Charlestown Fe
male seminar), she was a teacher for a
number of years. In 1845 she was
married to Rev. I). P. Livermore, a
Universalist clergyman, who died in
1899. Two daughters. Miss Elizabeth
Livermore and Mrs. J. O. Norris, both
of whom live in Melrose, survive. In
1857 she removed to Chicago, where
her husband became editor of a Uni
versalist paper, Mrs. Livermore acting
as associate editor.
Mrs. Livermore early became inter
ested in woman sufferage and was the
ffrst president of the Illinois Women’s
Suffrage association. In 1869 she be
came editor of the Agitator, a woman’s
sufferage paper, which in the following
year was merged with the Woman’s
Journal of Boston. Mrs. Livermore
then returned to Boston and continued
as editor of the Woman’s Journal for
two years. At the time of her death
she was president of the Massachusetts
Woman’s Sufferage association.
Reform movements always attracted
Mrs. Livermore and she was active in
the anti-slavery and Washingtonian
temperance movements. During the
Civil war she took a leading part in the
work of the U. S. Sanitary commission.
After her return she was for ten years
president of the Massachusetts Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union.
In the course of her work on the plat
form, she delivered lectures all over
this country and in England and Scot
land. She also was the author of
several books.

A T a le o f a T a b .

The two pretty American girls had
met two delightful Englishmen an the
way across and had given a cordial
invitation, warmly seconded by their
mother, to Sir Charles and his friend
to visit them at their country home.
One day a message came saying the
two men would arrive that afternoon.
The family was thrown Into a fever of
excitement, and many plans of enter
tainment for tlielr guests were sug
gested and abandoned. It was finally
decided that, ns Englishmen are no
toriously fond of a “tub” and their
guests were coming directly from the
train, they should first be invited to
take a bath. After that the hostess
would rely on the inspiration of the
moment.
The young men arrived promptly
and after some demurring were hur
ried off to the bathroom. In about an
hour they emerged and went lmmediatiy to their hostess, saying, “We are
sorry to leave so soon, but w e only
came to make a call, and our train
leaves in fifteen minutes.” — Lipplncott’s.
R ic e E a te r * a n d W h e a t E a te r* .

Some writer once classified the popu
lation of the world Into two group*—
the rice eaters and the wheat eaters.
With rice goes fish, and with wheat
goes m eat Chemical analysis shows
that each of these combinations forms
a perfect diet, embracing all the neces
sary food elements. But, while the
wheat and meat diet requires an elab
orate and expensive preparation to
make it ready for use, the rice an&
fish diet is cheap and simple. It need*
ao slaughter houses, mills or bakeries,
with dozens of other adjunctive fac
tories. Fish und rice cun be prepared
for food by the simplest processes w ith
in fifteen minutes after they are
brought to the pot. And so the rice
eaters are able to live on a few pennies
a day and yet thrive and become big
and populous nations. — Kansas City
Journal.

Many requests have been made for
the following, which is the full text of
the General Order issued by Commander-in chief John A. Logan, establishing
our beautiful memorial day :
“ Headquarters Grand Army of the
Republic,
“ Washington, D. C., May 5, 1868.
“ General Order No. 11.
,‘The 30th day of May, 1868, is
designated for the purpose of strewing
with flowers, or otherwise decorating
the graves of comrades who died in de
brown lib deposit of semifluid and semily affronted and sent seconds to Vir fence of their country during the late
solid substance surrounded by banks
chow with a challenge to light a duel. rebellion, and whose bodies now lie in
from three to six feet high. In the cen
H x Q m * Mem.
The man of science was found in his
1790 to 1980 to the moat memo* ter of this lake is a continual ejection laboratory, hard ut work ut experi almost every city, village and hamlet
n bto period in modern history’. Six of hot fluid asphalt, accompanied by ments which had for their object the churchyard in the land. In this ob
F o r P e o p le o f T h ir ty .
g lu t mao made their mark*—Napo large bubbles of gas.
discovery of a means of destroying ?ervance no form of ceremony is pre
“If you reach the age of thirty with
The
dark
skinned
workmen
excavate
leon, whose chief feature waa ambi
trichinae, which were making great
out having had any serious Illness you
scribed, but Posts and comrades will in
Hen; Nelaon, courage; Washington, in It in pieces weighing in the neighbor ravages in Germany.
will be likely to live till seventy or
hood
of
twenty-five
pounds,
sections
dependence; Wellington, thoroughness;
“Ah," said the doctor, “a challenge their own way arrange such fitting set
more,” said a physician. “All the old
Pitt, etateamansbip, and George Ste forty feet in area and about four feet from Prince Bismarck, eh! Well, well! vices and testimonials of respect as cir
folk I know reached thirty without any
phenson, ingenuity. Washington and deep being worked at one time. As As I am the challenged party, I sup
alarming maladies scored against them.
cumstances
may
permit.
Netoon bare secured the affection of quickly as freed from its surroundings pose I have the choice of weapons.
“From thirty on all you need do Is to
‘We are organized comrades, as our
poeterity, Washington and Stephen non it is placed in large tubs, resting upon Here they are!”
be careful, to observe a few simple
small
flat
topped
tram
cars
operated
ju r e done the most for mankind, Well
He held up two large sausages, which Regulations tell us, for the purpose,
rules of health. I should say that these
ington enjoys the respect of all, Pitt upon a narrow gauge road. The entire seemed to be exactly alike.
rules are simple and good:
among
other
things
of
preserving
and
surface
is
constantly
moving,
thus
ne
bos ouridmlratlon, and Napoleon will
“One of these sausages,” he said, “is
“Eat fruit at. breakfast and at lunch
ft'fever, excite the wonder of the world. cessitating a continual relaying of the filled with trichinae; it is deadly. The strengthening those kind and fraternal
eon.
tracks.
•a voral to remodel Euother Is perfectly wholesome. Exter feelings which have bound together the
“Avoid pastry, muffins, hot bread and
The freshly excavated asphalt is con
Btepbenson succeeded ho
nally they can’t be told apart. Let his soldiers,
buttered
toast.
sailors and marines who
Washington and Stephenson veyed to the shore, where the tubs are excellency do me the honor to choose
N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e k t i n g c f C r e d it o r s
“Eat potatoes only once a day.
Independence, observation lifted by hydraulic power to an aerial whichever of these he wishes and eat united to surpress the late rebellion.’ In the District Court of the United States
“Walk at least four miles in the open
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy air dally.
■the three qualities tramway, by which it is conveyed to it, and 1 will eat the other!”
What can aid more to assure this result for the
In
the
matter
of
)
the most service to hu- the large wharf situated on the Gua“Do not drink tea or coffee.
Though the proposition was as rea than by cherishing tenderly the memory
Eben W. Lake
> In Bankruptcy
nero river, about five mlies distant
Truth.
Bankrupt.J
sonable as any dueling proposition
“Take a daily bath and wash tbs
of our heroic dead, who made their To the | creditors of Eben W. Lake, face
from the lake. Here it is weighed and
with warm water before retiring.
could be, Prince Bismarck’s represent
dumped Into vessels which convey It to
• f A ll B ib le *
“Sleep eight hours.” — Philadelphia
atives refused i t No duel was fought, breasts a barricade between our country of Linneus, in the county of Aroostook
th
e
foreign
lands.
and
District
aforesaid,
a
bankrupt.
all Bibles in the world to
and no one accused Virchow of cow and its foes. Their soldiers lives were
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day Bulletin.
Upon Its arrival at a factory it is
r, or'Buddhist scriptures of
ardice.
ef May, A. D. 1905, the said Eben W.
the
reveille
of
freedom
to
a
race
in
heated
until
the
water
is
expejled
and
consists of 108 volumes
A B r a n P ie .
Lake was duly adjudicated bankrupt
chains, and their deaths the tattoe of and that the first meeting of his creditors wil
each. Each volume the earthy material cast to the bottom
Alfonso, king of Aragon, attended
IN
D
E
X
IN
G
BOOKS.
be held at the office ol Edwin L. Vail, in
and forms a pack- of the large vats, and it is poured
rebellious tryanny in arms. We should Houlton, on the 3rd day of June. A. D by several of his courtiers, called on a
inches long, eight inches through a sieve into barrels, where it T h e C u s to m I* a n O ld O a e T h a t D e 
1!K)5, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which Jeweler to inspect some of h il wares.
guard their graves with sacred vigilance. time
inches deep. This solidifies. It is then ready for com
v e lo p e d R a th e r S lo w ly .
the said creditors may attend, prove their No sooner had he left the shop than
appoint a trustee, examine the bank the proprietor came running after him
a down yaks for its merce.—New York Tribune.
The custom pf Indexing books devel All that the consecrated wealth and claims,
rupt, ana transact such other business as may
the carved wooden
and complained that he had been rob
oped gradually. Cicero used the word taste of the Nadon can add to their properly come before said meeting.
V ir tu e '* q u i c k R e w a r d .
which it to printed need
bed of a diamond of great value. The
EDWIN L. VAIL,
“index,” but in the sem e of a table of adornment and security is but a fitting
“Nothing ever better illustrated to contents. Seneca provided some works
Referee in Bankrupt,
•awn «tf bouses, like s city, for their
king returned to the shop a nd ordered
221 a large vessel filled with bran to be
§». A tribe of Mongols paid 7,000 me.” remarked the doctor, “the old which he sent to a friend with notes of tribute to the memory of her slain de Dated at Houlton, May 15,1905.
o n for a copy of this blble. In ad- adage, ‘Virtue is Its own reward,’ than particular pnssag<*s, “so that be who fenders. Let no wanton foot tread
N o t ic e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s brought and placed on the counter.
ffittoa to tbs blble there are 325 voi- au experience I had the other day. only aimed at the useful might be
H e then commanded each of hto court
rudely
on
such
hallowed
grounds.
In the District Court of the United States for iers to Insert his hand closed and then
Bu m of commentaries, which are naces- Called for the first time to a patient spared the trouble of examining them
of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
amp |on Its undaratanding. Thera is who was desperately 111 in uddltion to entire.” This was at least a partial Let pleasant paths invite the coming theInDistrict
withdraw it open. He was the first to
the matter of
)
•ter'iH lM tt collection of revelations being penniless, I gave her $5 with “index” In the modern sense. Anno and going of reverent visitors and fond
Louis Raph,
>In Bankruptcy.
begin, and after all had had their turn
Bankrupt)
whfcfc supplement the blble.
which to purchase the necessities of tated. or at least explanatory, tables of
mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice To the creditors of Louis Raph, of he asked the Jeweler to empty the ves
life. The next morning I received a contents seem to have preceded the In
Limestone,
in
the county ofj Aroostook, and sel on the counter. By this means the
or neglect, no ravages of time, testify district aforesaid,
I k s P aris A lib i O B m .
note from her not to call again. Later dex proper.
diamond was recovered and nobody
a bankrupt.
Ih Parto there to an institution which I learned she had called in a homeo
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day w as disgraced.
Such tables followed the order of ap -to the present or to the coming genera
M ils ttaalf an “alibi office.” It under pathic physician, to whom she paid a pearance of the subjects In the book tions that we have forgotten as a people of May, A. D. 1905, the I said Louis
Raph was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
t o w to prove that when one to really fee o f $2. nnd with the remainder of Itself.
T h e P ygrm y H ip p o p o t* * * * * .
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
Alphabetical
arrangement
I ld llf to Paris be to at Biarritz or some my charitable contribution she paid a which was ihe beginning of the real in the cost of a free and undivided Re held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
One of the animals least known to
on the 3rd day of June, A. D. 1905, at 10 the outside world is the pygmy hippo
plate aoualfar remote. The patron- of monthly installment on a phonograph.” dex, appears not to have been thought public.
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
S to X llb l office” writes lettara oaten- —New York Press.
‘If other eyes grow dull and other said creditors may attend, prove their claims, potamus of west Africa. It is just
of until the invention of printing, and
Mb# from any address and the “alibi
even then it spread but slowly. Eras hands slack, and other hearts grow appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and what its name implies, a pygmy hippo
iffieaf has them actually posted there,
W h a t t h e H a n d S y m b o lis e * .
transact such other business as may properly potamus. It is much smaller than the
mus was one of the first to provide his
so that whan they arrive In Paris they
Look where we will, we find the works with alphabetical indexes. The cold in the solemn trust,ours shall come before said meeting.
common hippopotamus, being no larger
EDWIN L. VAIL,
tnaplha right postmarks. This agency, hand In time and history, working, custom did not become universal un keep it well is long as the light and
Referee in Bankruptcy than an ordinary or fair sized bog. It
mtetirrer. offers Its subscribers the ad building. Inventing, bringing civiliza til well Into the sixteenth century.
Dated at Houlton, May 16, 1905.
differs somewhat from the common
warmth of life remain to us.
vantage of an address in “the moat tion out of barbarism. The hand sym
121
hippo in the character of its teeth, and
The first index to an English book is
“ Let us, then, at the time appointed
aitotorntlr quarter of Paris” to which bolizes poweij and the excellence of said to be that printed in Polydore
Instead of spending its time in the riv
thehr correspondence can be sent, which work. The mechanic’s hand, that min Vergil’s “Angliae HIstoriae,” in 1540. gather around their sacred remains and
ers and lakes In large herds it winders
yrm he opened by. the management ister of elemental forces, the hand that An edition of this work published ten
N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s abcut through the Jungles singly or In
garland
the
passionless
mounds
above
the eebocrlptlon to not fortheom- hews, s a w s . c u ts, builds, la useful in
years later has an index of thirty-seven them with the choicest of flowers of In the District Court of the United States pairs, much after the manner of swine
the world equally with the delicate pages.
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. in search of mast.
In the natter of
)
band that paints a wild flower or
Springtime ; let us raise above them the
Gabriel G jrge, > In Bankruptcy.
A Berthem Yeatee.
molds a Grecian urn or the hand of a
H e a l t h y M e n t a li t y .
T h e H u n r a r la n C ro w n .
Bankrupt.
J
dear old flag they saved from dishonor;
The old d ty of Ghent, Belgium, is statesman that writes a law. The eye
To the creditors of Gabriel George, of Fort
A large, healthy, normal mind will
The Hungarian crown worn at their let us in this solemn presence renew
built on twenty-six islands, which are cannot say to the hand, “I have no accession by the emperors of Austria
Kent, in the County of Aroostook and see the good In another much more
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
nniiBUrtifl with one another by eighty need of thee.” Blessed be the hand!
our
pledges
to
aid
and
assist
those
as kings of Hungary is the identical
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day quickly than the evil, but a narrow, be
b r ld f s Three hundred streets and Thrice blessed be the hands that work!
one made for Stephen and used at his whom they have left among us, a sacred of May, A. 1>. 1905, the said Gabriel littling mind has an eye only for faults,
thirty public squares are contained In Helen Keller In Century.
coronation over 800 years ago. The charge upon a Nation’s gratitude—the George was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and for the unlovely and the crooked. The
these Islands. Ghent to famous because
that the first meeting of his creditors will
whole is of pure gold, except the set
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl clear, the beautiful, the true and the
ffjiartff V. and John of Gaunt were
A n e c d o t e o f L e ir l* C a r r o ll.
tings, and weighs nine marks six soldier’s and sailor’s widow and or ton, on 3rd the day of June, !A. D. 1905, magnanimous are too large for Its
hots there. It fits been the scene of
Canon Llddou wrote tills In bis diary
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time vision. It delights in tearing down or
almost
exactly
fourteen phans.
many treaties, Insurrections and re concerning an incident of a holiday tour ounces,
the said creditors may attend, prove their destroying, but it is Incapable of up
pounds.
The
settings
above
alluded
to
“ It is the purpose of the Commander- claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
volte, and it was there the treaty waa he took with his friend. Charles L.
rupt/ and transact such other business as may building.—London Answers.
terminating the war of 1812 be Dodgson. better known as Lewis Car- consist of 53 sapphires, 50 rubies, 1 em in-Chief to inaugurate this observance properly
come before said meeting.
erald
and
338
pearls.
It
will
be
noticed
this country and England.
roll: “Dodgson was overcome by the that there are no diamonds among with the hope that it will be kept up
EDWIN L. VAIL,
T h e R e a d y R a p a rte e.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
beauty of Cologne cathedral. I found these precious adornments. This is ac
“This book”— began the agent who
from year to year, while a survivor of Dated at Houlton, May 15, 1905.
121
H I * Q v c e r ffcneattom.

him leaning against the rails of the
When
the verger came to show us over the
chapels he got out of tlie way. He
said that he could not bear the harsh
voice of the man in the presence of so
much beauty."

counted for by the oft quoted story of the war remains to honor the memory
Stephen’s a v e r s io n to such g e m s be
of his departed comrades. He earnest N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e e t i n g o f Cr e d i t o r s
cause he considered them “unlucky.”
ly desires the public press to call at In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
A ran* E y ed a n d H yd ra H ead ed .
tention to this Order and lend its friend
In the matter of
)
In
The term “Argus eyed” means watch
Ad im M. Starkey,
>
ly
aid
in
bringing
it
to
the
notice
of
ful. According to the Grecian fable,
Bankrupt. J Bankruptcy.
Argus had 100 eyes, and Juno set him comrades in all parts ol the country in To the creditors of Adam M. Starkey of
J * mt D e b t* .
Houlton, in the county of Aroostook
to watch all of whom she was Jealous.
“And what were the provisions of When Argus was slain she transplant time for simultaneous compliance there and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day of
your uncle’s will?”
ed his eyes into the tail of the pea with.
May, A. I). 1905, the said Adam M. Starkey
"That I should have all he left after cock. "Hydra headed” is n term de
“ Department Commanders will use was duly adjudicated bankrupt; : and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
the payment of his Just debts.”
rived from the fable of Hercules and every effort to make this Order effec held
at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl
“Ah, very good of the old man, tho hydra. The hydra had nine heads,
ton,
on the 3rd day of June, A.
tive.”
wasn’t it? What did he leave?”
D. 1905, at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon
and Hercules wus sent to kill i t As
“Just debts.”—Chicago Record-Her“ By command of John A. Logan, at which time the said creditors may attend,
soon as he struck off one of its heads
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
*<*•
_______________
two shot up in its place.
Commander-in-chief.
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
business as may properly come before
P r o fit o n a T a b .
“ N. P. Chipman, Adjutant-General. other
said meeting.
T h e I n t e r e s t I n It.
A man who bought an old metal tub
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Plpson—I wonder what there was in
for 12 shillings at Winchester found It to
Referee in Bankruptcy.
the
paper
today
about
Masters?
Grimes
121
Dated at Houlton, May 15, 1906.
be the borough bushel measure of the
reign of George III. and sold It to an —Didn’t know there was anything. Plp
A capable girl. Good wages paid
son—Oh, there must have been. He
American for £00.—London Mall.
G. W. RICHARDS
was saying to me that today’s issue
If the market value of advice were was usually interesting.
Bt>nk book No. 9561 is reported
to take a rise the whole world would
Happiness
and
misery
are
two
ex
lost.
Finder please return to Houlton
be rolling in riches -New Orleans Pica
Pleasant rooms to let, preferably to
tremes, the utmost bounds whereof we gentlemen lodgers. Apply to MRS. Savings Bark.
yune.
know not.—Locke.

ledge—What an aggravating habit choir and sobbing like a child.

rlekwire has of answering a question

by asking another! Yabsley—I never
noticed it. Madge—Now, for lnstnnce.
last night I asked him if he would lend
me flO. He didn’t say whether he
could or not, but asked me if I took
him for a fool.
P ro v ed H er S en se.

“Sensible girl, that!”
“Never thought her so.”
“WHl, when she rejected me the oth
er night she said she w as sensible of
the great honor I did her, and I call
that being pretty sensible!”—New Or
leans Times-Democrat,
• a r e to P le a s e .

When the stage manager told the
heavy man he was to play a certain
part the actor said:
“I have never seen the play. Do you
think I shall please the audience?”
“Sure,” said the manager. “You die
to the first a ct”
■very man owes every other man a
happy fac&—Chicago Tribune.

WANTED.

LOST.

Rooms to Let.

A. ORR, 16 Pleasant St.
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had pushed his way Into the office.
‘Don’t want it!” snapped the busy
merchant. “I wish I knew some sure
way to keep you fellows out of here.”
“This book tells you. Buy one.”—Phil
adelphia Ledger.
A m b it io n * .

“Do you think, professor,” Inquired
the musically ambitious youth, “that I
can ever do anything with my voice?”
“Well,” was the cautious reply, “it
may come in handy in case of fire.”
T h e SI a r t o f t h e R o w .

Dorothy -Say. auntie, is religion some
thing to wear? Aunt Julia—My dear,
why do you ask such foolish questions?
Dorothy—’Cause papa sold you used
your religion for a cloak.
A n O p e n Q u e s t io n .

An advertiser asks, “Has the man
grown or the flannel shirt shrunk?”
That depends upon which of them waa
washed.
Men are the sport of circumstance*
when the circumstances seem the sport
of men.—Byron.

8

The Aroostook Times, Friday, May 2© 1905,

W. T. Jones, Sec.

D.jT. Psrkins, Pres

A ssert* A *

G sfdincr, M e

J. T. Collins, Treas.

f* 3

M t a c h s t i f , M e.

KEN N EBEO VALLEY FARM S
Send lo r oar list.

THEMAINUFARM AGENCY
[IN C O R P O R A T E D ]

GENERALlOPPICE
995 Water Street,^Augusta, Maine.
V . T . J O N E S , M a a sg ct.

6. D. HELORIM & CO.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material
Bmbalmers and Funeral Directors
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.
h o u lto n , m a in b .

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace 6. F. Jervis,
V. 8,
(Giftdnato el Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
DiMMS of Domesticated Animals treated
•etaotttaOy. Dental work a specialty- Calls
ntfjhtand day promptly attended to.
O F F IC E : A T H E R T O N

BLOCK,

H oolTo n ,

M a in e .

M S HER8EY,
M M &mnr M Oovmstlor a t J * v
and

1V9TAIT PUBLIC.
O l t t e e i J i i i M o k B lock
*

R M ld r a e t, N o . S W in te r f t .
BO U LTO N , M A IN B .

T H E DISSATISFIED ONES.
L i r e * S w e lle d b y a F r n l t l e a a L o n g i n g
F o r O th e r F le ld a .

Everywhere wo find people who are
dissatisfied with their lot, who think
they would be happy If they could only
get somewhere else, Into some other
occupation. They see only the thorns
Jh their own vocations, the roses in
those of others. The shopgirl would
be an actress; the cook would change
places with her mistress, the butler
with his master. The lawyer would be
a doctor, the doctor a lawyer. The
farmer bemoans Lis hard lot and longs
to exchange his life of drudgery for
the career of the merchant or the man
ufacturer. The country boy leans on
his plow handle and looks toward the
city with hungry eyes. If he could
only be free from the slavery of the
farm, he thinks, wear good clothes, get
hold of a yardstick and stand behind a
counter! Happiness, opportunity, for
tune—everything, lies yonder; around
him misery, toil, poverty—nothing de
sirable. A city youth behind a counter
or sitting on a high office stool rails at
fate for confining him to the limits of
brick walls and the dreary details of
merchandise, buying and selling, or of
figuring up accounts. Oh, If lie could
only go to sea and travel to distant
countries, become a captain in the na
vy or skipper or owner of a merchant
vessel! Life would be worth something
then. But now—
How much energy has been lost, how
many lives have been spoiled by this
fruitless longing for other fields, other
opportunities out of reach. What is the
use of sighing or dreaming of what
you would do if you were in somebody
else’s place? W hat is the use of trying
to reach into your neighbor's pasture
when you do ne t know w hat bitterness
may lie at the root of it, hidden from
your sight, wh«n you have never tried
to develop or tc call out the sweetness
and Juiciness which thrive in your
own?—O. S. Marden in Success.

s r w i u P ra c tic e in a ll t t o C o u rts in th e State.

G R A D U A L D E C L IN E
This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serious Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
impurities to stay in the system and attack the other
Chicago Business Man Cured
Foley 8c Co., Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
organs.
This accounts for the many different to fail,
I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
and liver trouble, but I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE. It
You begin to feel better a t once when taking creased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms

B C « e t o f It* W o n d e r f u l B u o y a n c y o n
B o d ie a a n d B o a ts .

The buoyancy of the water of the
Great Salt lake is such that it is al
most impossible for a person to remain
upright in It, his body being lifted as a
strip of wood thrown into the w ater at
a vertical or oblique direction like a
dart is returned to the surface in a
horizontal position. In fact, it is be
lieved that the Great Salt lake will
NeX T D o o x to P o st O m o i .
support more weight to a given volume
of water than even the Dead sea. It
ig a very popular resort with bathers
for the reason that it is impossible for
a person to drown unless he should
deliberately place his head under the
T
AGENT
surface or tie a weight to his feet. The
bather can float upon the water, lying
on his back or chest, and keep his head
entirely above the surface with no ef
fort of the arms or legs. The large
Machines sold on installments.
quantity of salt in solution is the prin
Olfrtnftchincs taken in part pay cipal reason for the buoyancy. While
ment.' General repairing done. the buoyancy of the water is so great
that It will support a person without
ItegeJrs always on hand.
aid, the boats which are designed to
9 FAUL ST.
be used upon the lake must be con
structed especially to counteract this
feature. The ordinary wooden vessel
W'lien empty is actually too light to be
navigated with safety upon it, since
B ilT I C K I A O , M B .,
sttch a small portion of it would be
Immersed. Therefore care has to be
' — -DtULftB W—
taken, in building sailboats especially,
lest they be top heavy. For this reason
navigation Is very dangerous on the
lake when the wind Is blowing even
moderately unless the vessel is loaded
so that it sits deep enough in the wa
ter to counteract the buoyant tendency.
The quantity of salt held in solution
Is so great that it is dangerous for one
to swallow even a mouthful of the
P rompBAftowtton Givsn.to, Collecting. vater. as It is liable to cause strangula
tion. Several deaths from this cause
^Office Hours 8 to 12j } l to 5.
have ensued among persons who have
Telephone ^2—2.
ventured into the lake.—Chambers'

Fbjslcian and
Sutton,

..............MAINE

C , 0 . G f^ R fiT ,

St^or Seiing Htchlne

as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.
TW O S IZ E S 6 O0 a n d $ 1 .0 0

ittm o ud Coustlorgri Ltv.

OFFICE* French’s] block, ^corner Journal.
Main and MeChahic Sts. M i
* * * * *

*******

Mr. Ban; Garrison
DENTIST
FR I8B IE BLOCK

Ftec Gold Work
a Specialty.
If it is absolutely neces
sary for you to have your
“teeth extracted I can do £
it^for you
PJJOTLESSLY
I am using a method
Entirely New in fi
Aroostook JCo. f

V e r y O ld T r e e * .

An old j ew tree stands in the church

yard at Fortin gal, in Perthshire, which
D e Candolle nearly a century ago
proved to the satisfaction of botanists
to be twenty-five centuries old, and an
other is still standing at Hedsor, In Bucfes. vhich is 3,240 years old. How De
Caudo le arrived at an apparently cor
rect estim ate of the enormous age of
these living trees is a simple thing, aud
the principle la doubtless well known
today to all. The yew, like most other
trees, adds one line, about the tenth of
an inch, to its circumference each year.
B at the oldest living thing in the world
today as far as known is a cypress tree
I9 ChapuJtepee, Mexico, that is 6,200
years old.

F ta e .
Schumann, the famous musician, is
the principal character of an amusing
story told by a Vienna critic: “The
composer once accompanied his wife,
who was even then a celebrated pi
anist, to the palace when she went to
play before the king of Holland and
was gratified by the monarch’s com
pliments of her performance. The com
poser w as somewhat surprised, how
ever, when the king turned to him and
Si courteously Inquired, 'Are you also mu
sical? ”
_______________

No Ether or Chloroform
Used in my offices.
Offices in Fjisbie Block over gi
G. W. RICHARDS & CO.

MONEY
MAKER8

D a re d .

“Tell me what you eat and I will tell
voo what you are.''
“Well, I s’pose I eat more wiener.#urst than anything else. Now, con
found you, go on with your theory if
you’ve got the nerve.’’—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

>mewith stock and tools included,
ascribed in “ Strout’s Spring
Lit" S over 80 oats of buildings and travel
g instructions so you can go and trade with
A t t h e C o t illo n .
ie owners. Every farm is a bargain. This
Elderly Lady (watching the dancers)
it which k mailed free, will save yon time
l i m e y . la ttdne alone wo sold 2*9 —IIow well Mr. Heavyweight dances!
inns last year. If yon want to sell, get onr He Is so light on his feet. Young
ree demotion blanks. Call on onr local Lady (who has had experience)—

TLm m m um x

10 Neeme to^N.V. Tre«.rtT#*ele,EO«TOB

E. C. Watkins, sexton of the Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., writes:
"M y wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE was
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

One Bottle Cured Him
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: ‘‘I was troubled with kidney
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY
CURE effected a permanent cure."

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
Lamson & Hubbard

H o u lto n , M a in e .

For Sale.
Second band stoves, carpets, and odd
pieces of furnrture. Inquire at T imes
Office.

Rated H , P. 5 Actual H. P.
0, Bore G “Stroke G” Revo
350, Price §175.00
I'.l.oon WiNF\ Fi>lt
F. lit M
MOTHFUS,
n T in -.n s, p rc-cm or lution
jo o peel i vc, i
Hit g ivin g, v ita lity .riin ii-liiiig
> . lt'< i' i h i Ii', Hiiinul.'itinjr, neVve-.-ootiiiiin Simple, durable, economical
i(.ialitio»
iirrvu'.i-nesh, strengthen* the n.nl.T iial system , regu lates the .fu n ction s, -tin'll. and reliable.
You can pay ^
! it*■- the liver um( k idneys, permit, m -t mu]
-leep ami (pv .en t hplittin^ liey ditcher. M)e. a
more,
but
you
cannot buy a 1
'■ n!o. A ll drtisjA.si ..
a better engine. 1 k to 150
N asal
H. P. HoriSpring Styles 1905
zontal and
In all its stages there
should be clean.mess.
Port able.
Lamson & Hubbard hats are E ly ^ Cream Balm
Cord
wood
cleanse?,soothes and heals
always becoming, comfortable, the diseased membrane.
saws $20.00
It cures catarrh and drives
a way a cold in the head
stylish and fine in quality.
Pole saws
quickly.
C r e a m B a lm is placed Info the nostrils, spreads $24.00
For sale by
orer the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It ie not drying—does j Feed cutters
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
S. FRIEDMAN & CO. gist
| windmills,
i or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York
silos tanks,
pumps.
8 e n d fo r
catalogues.
v S fX C O C K filiL O C K
011

CATARRH

Li. W. Dyer,
-D E A L E R IN —

Meats, Groceries, F ruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

W , J . PORTER,

H tf, J I I $ , POTOTtES
B O H H . BEEF. Etc.
H. ORUMMONO FOSS

disappeared. I am now sound and well.—J. K. Horn, 1354 Diversey Blvd..
Chicago. June I I , 1902. Qur0<j H| g W | f e

FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

0

SALT LAKE WATER.

A. J. FDLTON.

»

MAIN ST,

STEVEN8
TANKA
TOWER CO,
Auburn, Me.

HOULTON ME.

Never a Better Tim e
I f nil th e F a c ts ab o u t th e F am ous

GABLER
PIANOS
could be known, they would be every one s
first choice.
Perfect in to n e an d to u ch , a rtistic in design
and finish, th ey rep re sen t th e m ost advanced
principles of m odern piano building, and m eet
the requirements of th e m ost critical m usician.

All parties interested in investigating
the merits of the above Pianos write or
call on

Mrs. A N N A M . HUSSEY,
Local Agent,

Caribou, Me.

to hike out a policy in the
Equ liable than not. ’talk
with
C. Ralph Bryant, Iloulton,
Me., aliout it or communi
cate with Franklin H.
Hazelton,
Manager for
Maine, Portland, Maine
STRONGEST IN TH E WORLD.
AS5ETS, $413,953,020.74
Surplus $80,794,269.21
Dividends paid policyholder:; in the bust live
years.

SECOND GLASS TICKETS
FROM JIOULTON, ME.,
To VANCOUVER, U. C.
VICTORIA, B. C
NEW WESTMINSTER, IL C.
SEATTLE & TACOM A, WAS H.
PORTLAND, ORE.

$58.15
To NELSON, H. C.
ROBSON & TRAIL, B. C.
KOOSLAND. B. 0.
GREENWOOD, B. C.
MIDWAY, B. C.

$55.65.
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th, 1904
Proportionate Rates to other points.
Allso to points in COI.ORA DO, I DAHO,
UTAH, MONTANA A CALIFORNIA.

call on F. DO W , H oulton, Me.
or write F. R. P E R R Y ,
A cting D. P. A ,. C. P. R.,
S t. J o h n , N . B.

$26,654,641.79
of the United States

NOTICE.
Anyone having neat stock that they
want pastured the coming summer will
do well to enquire at this office before
looking elsewhere..

PATENTS

1Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for1
For free book,
' H o w to S e c u r e T B lH C
write
1Patents and I nAUC*"HlnlllVO
to
►free report on patentability.

IIA RifC

GA-SNOWI

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE
W A SH IN G T O N .D C .

Commencing Monday, March ‘27, liM'5,
steamers leave Winteryort at 11 A. M.,
Bucksixirt it 1.•'>•* P. M. :
Lor Belt ist (ice permitting) Camden, Rocklanp and 1dstoii.
RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 P.
M.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 5.10 A. M. via way landings.
All cargo except Live St<x:k via the steamers
of this Company is insured against lire and
marine risk.
HENRY T. SANBORN, Agent,
Bangor, Me.
A. II. HANSCOM G. P. * T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice Pres’t.
& Gen'l Manager, Boston.

ro-:yh-<

! <.

Humph! 1 wish he were the same on
B L O O D W I N K A T 50c. A B O T T L E Is better
other people’s.—Smart Set.
for all kinds of I ll n e s s , e ith e r lo c a l o r'c h ro n ic ,
than S 10 worth o f doctors* p rescriptions, beatdes being alw ays a t hand. A ll druggists.

%

Foley's Honey mad Tar

tor children>safe,sure. NoopiattM*
t»yny-JFectoral Stop* t h e T ick lin g,
aid quickly allays Inflammation In the throat-

t

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
%
*
*
*

*
*
*
The latest effort of J. S. Kemp, *
the inventor of all the Kemp spread *
ers on the market to day. The *
20th Century contains all the best k
features and has avoided the de *
fects of his earlier efforts.
Do not take anybody’s word *
%
in the matter. Investigate if in- k
® terested. All questions cheerfully k
*
% answered.

C. M. CONANT CO.

k

*
*
a r a r a r * r a r a r a '& r & r & r & r ® r & '& r & '# '3 r

%

General Agents for Maine

Harvest Twice a

t'y n y -I’o c ta r a l It«*liovrs Itq-F f
■nd •T'llreg a ppr/’dy end

%

Equitable Life Insurance Society,

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

LOW RATES

*

TWENTIETH
CENTU R Y M ANURE
DISTRIBUTOR

a.ngor, Me.

D ay.

Kennebec Valley D ary Fanners harvest
twice a day and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. “.Strout's -Spring last” de.sciilies
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Some have stock and tools include]. For free
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
914

P A R K E R ’S
HAIR B A L S A M
C W w f i and b^autifie# the
J rurnotcj a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r F a i l s t o E e a to r o G r a y
H a i r t o i t s Y o u th f u l C o lo r.
Cure* aralp difeaae* & h a ir falling.

